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lent prayer, and the Apoctollic benedictionpronounced
all the other Temperance docu«* I hill, and so compactly built was the town, that the them in a most deplorable condition, to whom we gave
all took the bath, but tbe by MrVon Brunp : the Bervicea were concluded by aingof the on* medicine and clothing.
venture to tell him to go
roof of the lower bouse formed tbe streti
si
water was loo hot to be either agreeable or healthy. ing the doxology, and all retired without disorder or
nothing worthy of a special t»otice above, thus rising like a stairway one over another.
in this communication occurred.
And thus, when the tremendous shock dashed every As the thermometer rose to the top of the scale in- tumult. On taking leave, they shook hands ; the differ• CONCLUSION.
house to the ground in a moment, the first fell upon stantly, 1 have no means of ascertaining how great ence of rank and condition appearing tolorm no obutaI have now given you an account of my late Temperance the second, snd the second upon the third, that on the
the heat in the spring is. To me it seemed hotter than cle. Those who came in coaches, resumed them onAhe]
Tour ; a tour which occupied nearly three months, and next, and so onjo the end. And this is the true cause when I was here four years ago, and sulphurous gas plain ; while others, on foot, went quietly to their dwelI have juet made in the northern and
which caused me to travel more than 5,000 miles. Through of tlie almost unprecedented destruction of life. Some escaping from the surface much more offensive.”
lings. Small groups appeared on every side, and aeon
the blessing of God, I was enabled to make it in good
behalf of the Temperance
nf the lower houses are covered up to a great dcfpth
Tha mouses of Tiberias are entirely built of volcanic, were lo*t in the shades of evening, which begun to covhealth, and permittedto find my family, upon my return, ha
withtiie ruins of many others which were above them. stones : and there can be little doubt, says Mr. T. that the er the scene. It was half past eight o’clock when myL
tion be sent into Denmark.
as good a stats of health as I could have expected.
friend and myself left the hill, and wecouldnot forbear
From
this cause also it occurred, that a vast number, lake itself was formed by a volcano..,
In the early part of the -ominer, and ju«t before I comYou
will
see
from
what
I
have
stated,
that
if
the
TemperHAMsuao.
praising God for the good things he had permitted us lu
who
were
not
iostantaneously
killed,
perished
before
mcnccd the tonr I am now about to deacribe, I took the
Prom Berlin I went to Hamburg, where I found a flour- ance History should to translatedand published in the Rusv
Mr. Thomson thus notices a very singular circumstance
see and liear.”
they
could
be
dug
out
; and some were taken out five,
aisn,
Polish
and
Hungarian
languages,
your
Society
will
bo
ishing
Temperance
Society
in
existence,
established
through
liberty of statin'* to you fully the reasons which, in my
which occurred in relation to this earthquake.
On Wednesday -tl»e 31st of June, the Missionary Society
six, and one I was told, seven days after the shock,
judgment, rendered such a tour imperative. I trust that tbe enorts of the Rev. Mr. Ouken. This society is actively called on for a few hundred dqllars. This will not occur for
“One of the most remarkable circumstances in rela- celebrated its 22nd anniversary.It is the most important
and usefully engaged in publishingTemperance tracts. “My several months, perhaps not for a year. But should it occur, still alive. One solitary man, who had been a husband
at once proceed to detail, will
Mother’s Gold Ring,” and several other things of tbe sort, I am very sure that the liberality which has already done so and a father, told me that he found his wife with one tion to (he earthquakeis, that some villages entirely of all tho missionary societies of Europe, except those of
the decision to which I came, on that hsv© been issued by it, in large editions Upon the whole, much for the cause on this continent, will not bo found exo child under her arm, and the babe with the breast still escaped, although directly between two places whirh
were utterly overthrown. For example, Jarish is a England. It has now under its care and support, ninetythe prospect of the Temperance cause is far brighter at Ham- haustod.
point was Yell founded.
in its mouth. He supposed the babe had not been kiltotal
wreck, not a fragment of a house is leli standing: sevon missionaries,who occupy numerous stations. TheAs the period for which I came to Europe is nearly elapsed, led by the (ailing rums, but had died of hunger, endeaburg than it was at tbs time of my first visit to that city in
IfOLLAKO.
but
a
small village to the south, and almost within missionary institutionat Bole is very flourishing. It conI
cannot
hope
to
do
much
more
for
the
Temperance
May,
1836.
I
will
only
add
that
I
have
forwarded
to
the
' I left this oita on the 16th of June, on that journey, and
voring to draw nourishmentfrom the breast of its lifccause in this part of the world. I was anxious to do what I
gun-shot
of it, was not injured at all. But the next tains forty. ihreo pupils, generally distinguishedfor fcrwnt
fjrs* of all visited Holland. My reasons for doing this were, Temperance Society there tbe sum which the Boston Tract
Icssmmher! Parents frequently told me that they heard
have done, not only from sincere attachment to the cause
as ^stated to you, to eonfor with
of the leading; friend* Society appropriatedto that city.
the voVs of their little ones crying papa,papa,mammn, place again is entirely destroyed. And so on the road piety and solid learning. Its excellent director, Mr IHumitself, but also from a desire to employ my time, whilst in
LUBBCK — DKKXAEK.
end to endeavor to
mamma, fainter and fainter, until huahud in death, from T’ibeiiaa to Nazareth, Seragara is overthrown, hardl, is, under God, the principal cause ofita pros|>crity.
obviate •oaf* of the objections which 'it is understood the
From Hamburg I wont to Lubeck, where I found some Europe, to tbe best possibleadvantage to tbe entire cause of while they were either struggling in despair, to free Kelr Kenna (Cana of Galilee) a little to the west has
After the reading of the report, tho missionaryMr. Go4
king makes to this cause, and to interest his majesty's mind warm friends of the cause, but where no efficient organiza- God. For this purpose, I have spent six months, in all, in
themselves, or laboring to remove the fallen timber not • house cracked : while Arana, just beyond it, is bat, whose ill health had obliged him to return to Euro|»o,
ie behalf of this glorious Reformation
tion has yet been formed. Finding that I should not have laboring for the Temperance cause, during that period of
a vast- pile of ruins, but the next village, Saplioory,
You may remember that when 1 was in that country, last time to visit Copenhagen and Stockholm during this tour, I the year when I could best leave ray work in France. Hi and rocks from their children, O God of mercy! what escaped entirely. These villages are situated on the addressed the audience. Feeble and MifT ring. ho related
a scene of horror roust hare been that long black night,
doing
so,
I
trust
I have fully met the views, and possess
1 made an arrangementwith Baron Oelstein and Prowrote a letter to the Hon. Peter Brown, the Britiah Charge d’
wbal difficult paths the fjord hail toil him. His pale counttho approbation of the gentlemen who are most interested in
which closed upon them in half an hour after their same hills, with no visible impediment between them,
of Utrecht, to have the Hietory of the Tom- Affaires at the former city, requesting his opinion on tbe proenance
— his trembling voice — his strong emotion — drew
and
upon
what
principle
those
astonishing
exceptions
overthrow ! without a light, or possibility of getting
which 1 had prepared and published in bable utility of the publication of the Temperance History my present mission.
can
be
accounted
for, I know not. One thing, I think, tears from tho whole assembly, and when lie said ho was
I am, dear sir, with great regard, yours, dre,
cue, foar fifths of the whole population under the ruthe French language, translated into the Dutch. This in the Danish language. His reply I have received sine*
is certain, that all this region has been thrown up by
R. Dairi>.
ready, should his health be a little restored, to retufti where
ins, dead or dying with frightful groans, and the earth
work, after eoae unavoidabledelays, was accomplished. my return to this city, ami though it is not so decisive as I
volcanic fire. The strata inclines into the valleys on the Lord called him, every heart was deeply movod: You “5
Eleven hundred copies were printed. Towards the acconi- expect the next letter from his Excellencywill be, yet lam
still trembling and shaking as if terrified with the dcFrom tits Ctmstian Magazine.
every side, showing that they have been forced up in
of this object, 1 appropriated and paid the sum of inclined to believe that it will be sufficient to send a few
solaticn she had wrought*
Jelaovmli Miitmmnli- “Tlie Lord Is tltere.”
will read, doublle* with interest, somo extracts from his
two hundred dollars out of the sum which you had the good- hundred copies of tho German version to that country,whose
What a dismal spectacle! As far as the eye can the centre by some mighty power acting beneath.
How sweet is the ttought to the heaven tom stranger.
address.
I would venture to enquire whether it might not reness to forward to me, from the Boston Tract Society,through population is not Urge. I am led the more fully to this
Born down by the sorrow's and iriafs of years,
reach, nothing is seen but one vast chaos of stone and
“ Most of you,” said Mr. Gobat, “know that I am
sult in such a migh.y upturning of the foundations,
That Jehovah is nigh him^ to shield him from danger,
the hands of the Rev. Mr. HaUock.
opinion, by the fact that there arc o*her countriesto which
earth, timber and boards, tables, chairs, and clothing,
And give sweet repoee in the night of his fears.
that certain places become insulated, separated from here in consequence of a long and painful sicknCF.*.
The Dutch edition of the above named work was published it is more important to give tho amount of aid which would
mingled in horrible confusion. Men every where at
Ou the boisteroussea, and the deep rolling billow,
take this opportunityto thank my brethren for all llid
in Februsnr or March. In the course of tho months of April, be needed in Denmark to publish a Danish edition. Somework, worn out and wo-begone, uncovering their the surrounding rock, and the intervals filled up with prayers they have offered to God lor me. May the Lord
In tbe season of gloom and assaults of despair,
May and June, it was widely circulatedthroughout the king- thing must be done in Denmark ; for there is abundant need
earth
and
soft
substances,
and
as
these
would
break
. W hen his harp hongs unstrung on the soft bending willow.
houses in search ot the mangled and putrified bodies
reward you a hundred fold ! It urould be unreasonable
dom, and tha public attention was drawn to it by articles in of it. Still I am of the opinion that a few hundred copies
Hi# hope is lit up thst Jehovah is thereof departed friends; while here and there I noticed the violence of the concussion, villages erected upon to mar the pleasures of this festival with the recftnl of
the journals. Such was t-he state of things when my late of the German Version will accomplish all that can be acWhen foreboding clouds o’er his path seem to lower.
them
might
escape, although in close vicinity'toothers
compaiies of two or three each,- clambering over the
visit occurred. The public mind was just beginning to complished by the book in question. .
And the scowl of the heavens to darken the seen* ;
which are entirely destroyed. — This is the fact, how- my griefs ; but I cannot be silent respectingGod’s deruins, bearing a dreadful load of corruptionto the narWhen nought is impending save a dread, fatal hour,
awake up. In various pans of the kingdom, some persons
auasia.
sign in the afflictions whichshe has sent upon me. Ho
A glimmer of light through the blackness,is seen.
row house appointed for all living. 1 covered my face ever it may be accounted fori”
ware found to iske an interest in this important subject.
From Lubcck I went to St. Petersburg' having been inwished to humble me and increase my confidence in
His heart is released from uneasy emotion.
and passed on through the half living wretched reAnd I cannot but hope for good results. There is, however, duced to do so by the representations which several dishim.
At first, I regarded my sickness only os on ordinaInspired with new lit* in the wrestlingsof prayer,
not wanting a powerful opposition to this blessed cause in tinguished Russians, whom I had met in this city and elsemains sf Safet. Some were weeping in despair and
ry and painful event, the consequence of. sin ; a conHis soul is expanded to glowing devotion
that country. Immense quantitiesof gin are made in that where, had made to me. I found in that city several warm
some Uughing in callousness still more distressing.
With the comforting truth that Jehovah is there.
sequence to which we must all submit sooner or later.
Piom tbe Correspondentof tbs New York Observer.
kingdom, both for domestic consumptionand for exportation. friends of tbe cause, among whom was our excellentcounIn affliction, temptationand o’erwheltninganguish.
Here aa old man sat solitary on the wreck of his once
But arriving after my voyage, where I seemed to need Bouse,
Lower
Seine,
ICtb
Aufuat,
It
In fires kindled up by the foes of the cross.
Of course, those who are engaged in this manufactureand tryman, Mr. Ropes, who has since removed from St. Pecrowd'll house, there a child was at play, too young
sound health, I felt that God, by depriving me of it, deThe
martyrs
of
Christ
did
not
falter
or
lanemsh.
trafficarC unwilling to relinquish the sources of their gain. tersburg to Loudon.
to realize that it had neither father nor mother, brother
signed to say something to me. He had led mo into tho
A N N I V K R • A. R I E S
But triumphed in that which was counted their loss.
Tho great object which I had in view in visilingRussia,
An almost universal opinion, too, i* entertained,that such is
nor relation in the wide world. They flocked around
On
the pinions of joy they soared from their sorrow.
wilderness, and made all my life pass before me. Tlie
^Switzerland.)— Address of the Missionary Got) at.
the humidity of the atmosphereand the badness of the water was to secure, if possible, the publication of the TemperEncouraged and strengthened their burden to bear.
us — husbands that had lost their wives, wives their
sins
of my youth, my unfaithfulness in his service, were
of that country, that it it impossible to disitense with the ance History in the Russ, the language most extensively
And banished the thoughtsof an evil to-morrow,
husbands, parents without children, children without
brought to my view and filled me with alarm. I had
spoken in that vast empire. As I had letters of introducmoderate use of ardent spirits as a beverage.
With the soul-cheeringtruth, that Jehovah is there.
The City of Bale has long bo«-n distinguished by its reparent^ and not a few-left the solitary remLapts of
asked for grace, and the Lord gave it tome ; but not in
tion to several distinguished persons stout the court and
I mention these facts, to show that tho Temperance cause
This scatteredthe shadows of death from before them,
ligious spirit. It contained many faithful Christians,while
large
connections.
The
people
Were
scattered
abroad,
Disarmed him of terror and venomous sting ;
the way I had thought of. The Lord led mo to know
must encounter great opposition in Holland. I doubt whe- elsewhere, I did all that was in my power to accomplish this
Th’ assurance that Jesus was there to restore them.
above and below the ruins, in tents of old boards, old other cities of Swilzet land, Fraqca and Germany were still better thanl had ever.bcfore known, that mywhole nature
ther there is another country in Europe, where Temperance great object. I presented copies of tho work to tbe EmTo cause them loud anthems of ronquest to singcarpets, mats, canvass, brush, and earth, and not a-few plunged in deep sleep. Christianity exhibits at Bale, some, was corrupt, impureand incapable of any good. I was
societies are equally n Ceded, in which they will meet with press, (to whom I had received a letter of introduction from
This esses the throes of a disordered nature.
dwelling
in the open air; while some poor wretches, thing peculiar and affecting.It has tbe characteristicsof long weighed down under this deep conviction; then
equal resistance.. There are certainly few countries in the her brother, the Crown Prince of Prussia,) and also to Hie
This sweetens tbe bitter of dark, anxious care,
world where their general establishmentwould ba produc- Emperor. As the Emperor was on tho point of setting out
wounded and bruised, were left amongst the prostrate Moravian piety — humble, peaceable, modest, affectionate, Hiicceedod, as a fruit of my inclination to sin, an impa*
And raises the smile on the won-clouded feature
tive of greater good to the interestsof humanity. There for the Military Review which has since taken place at
The comforting truth that Jehovah is there.
builiin^s, every moment exposed to death, from the patriarchal,making little noise, avoiding praise, and fruit, lienee which I could not overcome. This so completely
Then mourn not, believer, and no longer cherish.
cannot be a doubt — indeed it is admitted by all well informed Wosnescnsk, I had no opportunity of bringing the subject
loose rocks around and above them.
mastered me that I was forced to err ; Lord, be rnerciful in good works. Puritan piety and Methodist piety have
Repining ideas, while under the rod,
persons in that country, that ardent spirits arc used to a most directly before his mind. But the Empress expressed her
As soon as our tent was pitched, Mr. C. and myself
ful
tome a sinner ? Then I contemplated Christ sufferA hair of your head never, never shall perish
opinion that there would be no objection to the publication
ruinous extent.
setoff tovisit the wounded. Creeping under a wretch- perhape more precision and plainness in regard to doctrines .ng for me, and his blood shed for mo ? and I knew, by
While
under
the care and inspection of God.
of
the
work,
the
character
of
which
she
had
been
informed
In an interview which I had with the king, I endeavored
ed covering, intended for a tent, the first we came to, more force and activity ; but Moravian piety has more experience, that pardon of sins is notan empty word, but
In life and in death, in moniunts of weeping.
of by her brother. She heard, with interest,an account of
to obviate the principal objection which I had understood
In the sunshine of calm, in the sleep of the grave.
we found an emaciated young lemale, lying on the sweetness, more charity,and binds^ Christians in closer in. a work of God ; an effectual operation of the blood of
his Majesty had made to the establishment of temperance the success of the cause in Prussia, and said that there was
In the noontide of waking and midnight of sleeping,
ground,
covered with the filthiest garments I ever saw. timacy. If we seek types of the se two kinds of piety, we Christ, with which our heart must be forever penetra' The hand of Jehovah is nigh you to save.
societies within his dominions,via: that they would serious- much need of such a reform in Russia ; but at ths same time
After examining several wounds, and all in a slate of shall find for one, the Apostlo Paul, and lor the other, the ted, if we would dwell with
t
expressed
her
fears
that
the
obstacles
were
insurmountable.
Bear
up,
ye
bought
church,
in
these
days
of
your
trouble.
ly diminish the revenue, a considerable portion of which is
“ I had, after this, long months of sufferings; but I
mortification, the poor old creature that was waiting
Your case is bound up with the Saviour’s love,
Some idea of the nature of these obstacles may be bad,
derived from the manufacture and sale of gin and other strong
Apostle John.
Jehovah is with you to render you double,
on her, lifted up the cover ol the feet, when a moment’s
had also many days, in which I tasted a more real joy
liquors. I ventured to submit to his majesty, facts to prove when I state that sigAty-osc million*of gallons of brandy,
The religious revival, which has existed in Switzerland
To take you from earth to the Zion above.
than menwho call themselves happy in theworld.'Dunng
glance convinced me that she could not possibly suror
rather
of
whiakey,
are
annually
made
and
consumed
in
that although there would unquestionably be a diminution of
NKWBuaon, z2d
S. T.
vive another day. The loot had dropped off, and the from 1816 to this time, has doubtless given a new and hap. several of these days and nights, the spirit made me trithe revenue derived from tha^ source, yet that that diminu* that empire — to say nothing of the quantity which is importflesh also, leaving the leg bone altogetherbare 1-Send- py impulse to Christians at Bale ; but the work was already umph over the flesn. and I can render to God sincere
tion must be for some lime very gradual, and that it w*ould ed. And the Government derives a revenue from the nianu.
Earthquake lu Palestine.
be compensated, and more than compensated, by the augmen- facture of this whiskey, which is nearlv 100 millions of paing
some laudanum to relieve the intolerable agony of begun in this city by th# companions of Zinzendorf. The thanks for having afflicted me. It is true that in AbysSome time ago we gave in our Intelligencer columns
tation which would take place in the revenue which would per roubles, or about twenty miliums dollars of our money !
her last bcore, we went on to other, but equally dread- Bible Society of Bale dates back to tbe year 1804 ; tbe sinia I was forced to keep my bed without doing anyaccrue from other source* of commerce. And I cannot but Thai is, almost one-fourth of the revenue of that vast om- some notices of the earthquake which occurred in tbe Holy
ful scenei. Not to shock the feelings by detailing MissionarySociety to 1815. Many of the institutionsof thing, but this sickness was also blessed to others as
hope that these facts and statements will not prove to have pirc is derived from this dreadful sourco ! Truly, it will be Land on the first of January last and which occasioned the what we saw, I will only mention one other case ; and
well as myself ; for tho Lord can employ any means to
been made in vein. His Majesty entertains, however, other no easy thing to promote .the Temperance Reform in that destruction of many lives and a large amount of property./ I do it to show what immense suffering these poor Christian education have a still remoter origin. There have promote his glory. Several of those who visited me.
always
becn
in
this
city
faithful
postors.
who
have
prqtcs.
objectionswhich it t* more difficultto remove. They arc country.
Thu Missionary Herald for November contains tho journal people hare endured for the last eighteen days. Clamwent away weeping ; others said that it was on account
With a view of getting the Temperance History transla^
such as bsve relation to ihe unsettledstate of the kingdom,
ted, by their preachingand example, against the encroach, of their sin and their hardness of heart that God deprivof the Rev. W. M. Thompson, Missionaryof the American bering over a pile of ruins, and entering a low vault
ted
and
brought
forward
for
the
approbation
of
the
Governowing to the unadjusted Belgian question, the present relied them, by my sickness, of the means of hearing from
by a hole, I found eight of the wounded crowded to- mcnls of Sociniahjam.
gious excitement which pervades many parts of it, &c. His ment (through the censorship) in the best manner. I went to Board, at Beyroot, in which are given many interesting
The annual religiousmootings of Bale are highly inter, my mouth, the message of salvation. I hope that this
vast
pile
of
crumbling
rocks.
Some
Moscow,
in
order
to
got
tho
Governor.Goneral
of
that
eity.
particulars
in
respect
to
this
calamitous
event.
Informaf
Majesty fears that the attempt to establish Temperance soen in two or three places, others so hor- esting. * Pastor* assemble from a great part of Germany, sense of their sins is but the first step they will take
cieties would furnish another element to distract his already Prince Gallium — who is a friend to the Temperance cause, tion having been received at Beyroot of the dreadful effect^
ribly lacerated and swollen as scarcely to retain the happy to find themselves in a hospitable Republic, free from towards the
• .u
greatly agitated kingdom. I trust, however, that the experi- and a man of much influence in the Empire, — to undertake
which had been produced by the earthquake at Safct, Ti- shape of nunaU ; while all, left without washing,
“ Among the self styled Christians of Abyssinia, the
ment will demonstrate that there is no danger to bo appre- the task, a task which I have strong hopes that he will sucthe meddling and vexations of their own pettygovernments
berias, and other places in the interior of Palestine,colleij. changing bandages, or dressing the wounds, were in
missionary meets with the same obstacles as were •P®“
ceed inperforming.
hended from this quarter.
At Bale, associationsare freely tolerated, and even cordi- ken of this morning, at the examination of the pupils of
It is interestingto state that no subject more readily ar- lions wore immediately taken up in aid of the surviving
such
a
deplorable
state
as
rendered
it impossiblefor us
rsussJ*.
ally supported by the civil magistrates ; every one may exrests the attention of tho people in Russia, wherever it is
the Institution., To say nothing of the levity, pride, selsuffereis, and persons appointed to proceed to tho seen* of to remain vith them long erfbugh todo them any gtood.
After having seen some of the choice friends of the cause
presented, than that of the Intemperancewhich prevailsin
press his thoughts, his views and plans, without Jearing fishness,love of war, which re ga among this people, I
in some of tho principal cities of that kingdom, 1 went to
distress, and superintendthe distributionof the articlcp, Although jrotected by spirits of camphor, breathing
that empire. In proof of this, I have only to inform you
through mv handkerchief dipped in it, and fortified that tto police officers will servo a writ upon him and drag will on’v mention their self righteousness, which is tho
Berlin, having bean called thither by some of the best friends
that no Tracts arc rfead with so much avidity as those which and assist in taking care of the wounded. — With a view to
with a good share of resolution, I was obliged to re- him before tho courts, under tho charge of having formed principal obstacle to the progress of the gospel.
of tho Temperance cause there, with a view to do what I
relate to that dreadful subject The St. Petersburg Tract aid in this work and also to obtain ascurato information,
arc there seen who, after been awakened from the sleep
might be able, to adjust some difficulties which htd risen in
treat. Convinced that while in such charnel houses unlawful conventicles.
Society has published some excellent ones on this topic, and so that further and more bffuclive measures might be adoptthe Temperanceoperations in
*
as
this,
without
air,
but
such
as
would
be
fatal
to
the
This year, it was noticed that pastors came from Bremen of sin, leave all that is dear to them, and fly into the deI trust, go much ftirtber than it hsa yet dons in this ed to relieve their dto va, Mr r!*lman and Mr. Thouipspn
You have already been informed of the favorablemanner will.
serts to perform penances of every kind- Some stand
life ot tt
medicines woirld afford reimportant and legitimatebranch of it* labors.
Hamburg, Barmen, Wurtetnburg, arid the principal cities in cold water from sunrise to sunset; others, iuterpretin which my mission was received by the government oi
left Beyroot on the 13th of January for Tiberias.
lief, we returned to our tent, re solved to erect « *t. — .r
I have ventured to assume, in the name of the American
ot »wnzei.«„w. ----— iv-f'd on tho 19th of ing literally the words of onr Savior, cut of the menibthat country last year. You have also been informed that
The Earthquake wn# on the 1st of January, 1837. It was of boards, broken doors and timber, for the accommo- Junc/aud
Temperance Society,or rathorof the Boston Tract Society,
lasted a whole week.. The Society of the Fnena*
the Temperance History, to which I have already referred,
en! oi
Uaio marin them fall foto sin.
one of the most violent and destructiveover expcriencc4 in dation a' the wounded. The remainder ofour first day
the responsibility of pledging the sum of $400 for the publi of Israel held its meeting on Tuesday th* 20th of June. Some shut themselves info the clefts of trees, which
was translatedlast winter into the German language at'Ber- cation of the Temperance History, in case the Censorship
was
spun
in
making
preparations
for erecting this litlin. Six thousand copies of tho whole, or of parts of this allow it to |»ass. I could not hesitate to do this. For ! am that country. In Beyroot little injury was done : but {re* tle hospital.
It labors with zeal, both among Christians,to solicit their they allow to grow over them, or lacerate themselves,
ports were shortly received giving frightful accounts of
work, were printed last April, to tho expense of tbe publics
convinced that if this great object can be accomplished, the
19th This has been a very busy day, but still our efforts in favor of tho Jows, and among the Jews themselves so that their bodies area continual sore. But these mis.
tios of which the Boston Tract Society appropriated more
towns and villages overthrown and many lives destroyed. work rdvanced sjowly.
wish to hear of pardon ot sins
friends of the cause in our country will not let it fail for the
found the greatest diffi. It publishes tracts, especiallydesigned for the children of erablc creatun*
than 3400. In tbe months of May and June, the book was
by
Jesus
Christ
! Oh ! when you app*
of
On
tbe
eighth
day
after
the
event
letters
were
received
from
want of that amount of aid. The sum must be considerable
culty to get boards and timber ; and when the carpen- Jacob; distributes among them copies of tho Bible, and
widely circulated, both by gratuitousdistribution and by sale.
grace, forget not these unhappy men
for the work in Russit. from the fact that it will be every
Safet — a large town, North, or North West of the Lakp of ters cinae they were without proper tools. In time,
Tbs government, as soon as the work was published,pur- way desirableto publish a large edition, if one be published
puis out to trades such as show a religious disposition.
“ I will add yet one fact which strongly touched my
howe*er, we got something in shape of saws, axes,
Gen nose ret stating that the place teas utterly destroyed
chased a considerable number of copies and distributed them
Tue
r- ccipts of the year amount to about G000 francs, and
heart. For three months, during a drcadml famine, tho
at all. The difficulty of getting any thing through Uio cennails,atid
mattocks,
and
allof
us
laboring
hard,
before
among tbe high officers of the kingdom. Ths king, also, by sorship (and every reprint has to go through ir, just as cer- not a house remaining — and that out of a population often
cholera raged, and was more fatal than anywhere else.
night the result began to appear. Tbe governor visit- tho i ziH:nditurosto 6500 francs.
a circular letter from bis council, enjoined upon the goverthousand, six thousand or more had perished.
In some houses, all died — all — even the little children.
tainly as an original work) renders this exceedingly neccs*
In
the
afternoon
of
the
same
day,
the
Bible
Society
met,
ed aid greatly praised our work, declaring that he had
nors of the provinces to promote the formation o' Temperance
So
great was the lear of death, that no one dared enter
Passing through Safet and Sidon they reached Tjrtf on
sary.
not drought such a thing could have been erected; and under the presidency of the venerable Falkeisln, an old
societies, and to report from time to time their extort* and
POLAND.
to attend them. Almost all the houses contained some
the
I4th
at
10
o’clock,
P.
M.
At
Sidon
it
appears
that
from
••tecess to himself. By another circular letter, it was recomthatthe government had not been able to obtain half man of more than eighty years, who still shows all the are by the way
In returning from Russia to this city, I came
dead, and were filled with tears and groans. Dnnng the
mended to the consistories(or presbyteries)throughout tho
iermany. If intem- 70 to 100 houses had been entirely or partially thrown down, so good a place for its own accommodation. Some of dor and activity of a young man for the advancement of calamity, the multitude might be seen going diligently
of Warsaw, Vienna and tbe South of Gi
kingdom, to take order on the subject and direct the pastors perance prevails greatly in Russia, I am sorry to be compell- and seven persons were repot led to have been killed.
tbewouiidedwere brought and laid down before us, tho kingdom of God. Tho re pert mentions several romar. to church ; indeed, but only to pray to the various saints
under ibeir superversion to preach on the subject to their re- ed to say that it is still worse in Poland. Indeed, to be “ as
In Tyre, however, they found that tho destruction had long belore any part of the building was ready for their kable facts; among others, that Luther’s Bible is printed with which they are filled. One day, Christians and .Maspective flocks. Still further, it was recommended to the drunk as a Pole” is a proverb in tbe surroundingcountries.
reception, and are now actually shelterediu it, altho’
at Lints, the centre of the Austrian government, with per- hommedans, each by themselves,made procession*-teachers of schools to use the Temperance History for a And whilst I staid at Warsaw, I had proof enough submit- been far greater.
it .s altogether unfinished. After daik, I accompanied
rod*
into
town
last
night
over
the
prostrate
reading book in their schools, in order that tbe youthful ted to me, to cenvince me of tho awful extent to which the
crying, Lord, God, be merciful to us!
,1,d
tie priest, to visit the remainder of the Christian pop- mission of the chief authorities. On# of tho speakers relaBind of the nation might grow up imbued with ideas of tem- manufactureand consumptionof ardent spirits are earned in wall. The road was nearly blocked up wiih ruins, u bl ion af Safet. Tney were never numerous, and har- ted the following fact : A man, advanced in years, felt all not come immediately to their relief, they lor- 1 nil hope,
and every where the wind, now blowing almost an
and then Christians as well as Maljornm 'dans ran thro
this unhappy but fertile country. Vast distilleries oxi»t »n
at once, & desire to know Divine truth. lie found one day,
the city with drums and fifes, uttering—willyou bclwye
^You'wtll seo from the foregoing statement, that the ga. every part of it. At Warsaw, there is a great deal of ins hurricane, growled through shattered walls and brok- iig lost about one-half their number, are now crowded
eminent of Prussia is disposed to do every thine which a tempBrence. The privilege of soiling ardent spirits by en windows: while half suspended shutters and un- iitooue great tent. Several were wounded; to these in the hou'seW one of his friends, a Bibio covered with it 1 uttering shouts of joy to appease the devil, and to
government could be desired to do. And the resort ha. been small quantities is farmed out by the Government to. a bap- closed doors were creaking,clattering and banging in ve gave medicine. Some were orphans, to whom we dust. Ho asked if he might borrow it. The reply was, that render him homage as the author of the sickness ,
what might have been anticipated from such high and pow- tised jew. who has made an enormons for trine by this in- dreadful confusion.
horse absolutely refused to pave clothing, and the poor people had their necessi- this was a book only for the priests : however, at his earn- my dear friends, when youopproachthe throne ol "race,
erful support. The subject of Temperance •oci^ies ha- fernal traffic within a few years. He is now about to underenter the frightful place, until I descei.ded, and quiet- ties supplied as well as ourlimitcd means would justi- est request, it was lent him. On opening it, he fell upon forget not that there arc men who have no hope but
fy. Arnonrst the survivors is a worthy man, who has
been every where agitated, and many have bean formod.^A
take to work the mine* of Poland with the fruit* of his uning her feara, led her into town.
*
„
the passage, where Solomon asked of the Lord for wisdom
the copies of the first edition of the Temperance Hwtory hallowed gam. This roan has several rendezvousor grog
Tyre is considered by the inhabitants as nearly ru- Jong wished to be connected with us, and in whom we
“ Continue to remember me in your prayers. Kemcnito discern between good and evil — (I Kings, lii.J This)cd
have been either distributed or sold ; and a second edition shops in dilfercnt parts of Warsaw, to which the lower
nave
felt
much
interest.
He
applied
about
a
year
ago
ber also, my companion in labor, brother Isenherg, in
ined, and not even the best houses will be habitable
bas been called for, and will I trust, soon be printed. \ cry classes literallyflock in great numbers, to purchase his
without tearing down and rebuilding a large part of to have his son admitted to our high school, but he him also, to ask wisdom, and it was granted. His perusal whose behalf I salute this Assembly, and who solicits
favorable nolioee of tbe work have appeared in
journal-of tbe Bible, and the change in his views drew ‘upon him your prayers for him. Pray for all the laborers in the
liquid poison. I was eye witness, again and afrai.i, to sqsnes
what remains. Twelve persons were killed at the time was then top young. When I left Beyroot, it was
In the Church Evangelical Magazine, conducted by the of riot around the doors of his vestiboleaof hell I could
intention
to
bring
this
lad
with
me
on
return,
much reproach from tho Catholics, whoec religion he had Lord’s vineyard. Think ot their great weakness, and
of the earthquake, and thirty wounded.
able review
of it,
by
Professor Hengstenberg,a most able
review or
m written
wrmen WJ
not have believed that such scenes occur, if I had not seen
should
he
be
alive;
but
alas!
his
afflicted
father
has
hitherto professed. A merchant, to whom ho spoke, per. their special need of the power of God, the grace ot
- Poor Tyre has been declining for many years bs I
a distinguished pastor, was published and attractedmuch atthem. And yet the author of this mischief is now a Chris- learn
to mourn not only his death, but that of his mother and
from
the
inhabitants.
Her
trade
is
entirely;
tasuaded him to come to his Country, where he would find Christ, to remain faithful, and to be useful servants of
tention^ Temperance societies have been
tian ; that is, is called one ! If he wore a Jow, be could not
all his lovely family but one.
the Lord. Prav/orthe poor country whence I come,
ken
by
Beyroot,
and
having
recived
this
terrible
shock
- places. Five societies wore in existence in Berlin when
lave the privilege of selling brandy to his follow men. He
The earth continues to tremble and shake. There many persons of his way of thinking. Thu* he was led to that soon the prophecies of Jehovah, relating to it, may
was there about the first of July. In that city, several hun- must be baptized, befbVe he can have even tho right to live I fear she will not soon recover.
seek
tho
company
of
Protestants,
whom
before
he
had
rehave been many slight, and some very violent shocks
be accomplished,and Ethiopia shall stretch forth h<?r
dred workmen had joined them. And although these socie"Dim is her glory, gone her fame ;
in the city proper
arsaw
‘
since
we arrived. About three o’clock to-day, while garded as dangerous heretic*.He was surprised and rrjoic- hands unto God— Ps. Ixviii ', 32. ^God grant it, and bleas
ties cannot, at present, hold large public
Her toasted wealth has fled ;
But do not misunderstandthis matter. The. Russian GoI was on the roof of our shanty nailing down boards, ed to hear preached among them, the same faith which
^
.n jegUB Christ ! Amen.
cussion. Ac. as with us, yet they will accomplish much good
On her proud reck, alas ! her shame.
The fisher’snet is spread.
as furnishinga means of sustentationand encouragement to vernment holds out the right of citizenship, snd other adlock. A cloud of dust arose Spirit of God had made known to him, by the reading of
we
had a tremendous shock
---Th# receiptsof- the Missionary
Society of Bale, amount
vantages, (one of which I have just mentioned.) to such Jews
le all rushed out the Holy Scriptures : and from that moment he openly
those who need it in their first steps in the path of ^mP®rabove
the falling ruins, and the
The
Tyrian
harp
has
slumber’d
long,
to
nearly
one
hundred
and
fifteen thousand francs, and tho
as become baptised. This has great influence, without doubt,
anco. And now tracts are beginning to be written nod
em began
to pray
And Tyrian's mirth is low ;
from them in dismay. Many
w
embraced tho Reformation.
expenditures to one hundred and sixtytwo thousand francs
The timbrel, dulcimer, and song,
shod by the friends of tho cans# in that kingdom
*c on many. As a consequencs, very many are annually bapwith loud and lamentable cries ; and females beat their
tised by the Roman Catholics, and some by the German
During
tho
year,
the
Bible
Socraty
of
Bale
gave
away
or
Are
hush’d
or
wake
to
woe
!”
This
deficiency was supplied by reserved ftmd laid up in
may fairly hope that the catrae will hereafter go on without
bare breasts with all their strength, and lore their garProtestants.Inmost of these case*; I fear that there is
On
tbe 17th they reached Ramash where they witn^e.l ments in despair. The workmen threw down their •old four thousand nine hundred and thirty oopaes ol tho the early yearn ot the society’s existence ; but this reservf0rXnTtUh“^;,e. fonned .t B«Un. w.r. two which little pains taken to admit none to that rite but such as are a melancholy confirmation of the letters which had been tools and fled. Soon, however, order was restored, Bible, and of the New Testament. lie receipts were about ed fund will soon be exhaustedif tho difference between
embrace? a large number of distinguiahcdmen. One of these fit fur iu The course pursued by the Missionaries of tbe
r0W)ipt, and expenditures continue to be so grent. Lot
and we proceeded as usual. I did not feel this shock, nine thousand francs, and its expenditures, six thousand |
received from Safet.
societies was formed of the principle of entire abetinence London Jews’ Society is widely different.
But
why
should we expect more from this partially enowing
to the fact that the roof of the shanty was shak“The
place
is
utterly
ruined,
and
the
people
art
livfour
hundred
francs.
us
hope
that tbe Lord will sustain,and enlarge rooro and
frain all ardent spirits ; whilst the other is founded «* the
On the evening of the same day, 20th of June, a private more the Society /which has already accomplished so much
moderate use, very much after tbe fsshion of your old Mas- lightened baptizedJew, who has probably scarcely one cor- ing in tenia, fnade of broken boards, old mats, brush, ing all the time. Once, however, the jerk was so sudssehusetts Temperance Society
of these aoc.et.ee reel idea of the Gospel, than we find in tbe rum making crass, mud, in short, every thing that could he jut up den and violent as to affect my chest and arms pre- meeting took plsce at tho country seat of the venerable {rood. The citf of Bale ha* done much for tho Miosionary
and rum-sellingdeacons and other members of the churches to shelter them from tho cold and rain. — Thirt; peo- cisely like an electric shock.
pastor, Von Brunn. An eye witness sketches a picture of Society ; but it msy bo added, on tho other hapd, that this
in our enlightened country
They plead that they can nle in this small village were killed, and no dotht
20th about half past two o’clock
They |eft
left Safot
Safet on
pursue
the business conscientiously: and why may not he /
this Christian festival, and I cannot resist the pleasure of Society has done much for tho city ; it has been a powerful
tsfttSkKf.W -ked for .1.0 approbation of tho go.
destruction would have been greater, had not the in- P. M., and after a pleasant ride of five and a half hours,
I am happy to inform you that the excellent missionaries
sending it to you. Our religious meetings of Paris, and means of nourishing tho piety of Christians,andofawakhabitants been generallyin church at alternooipray*
^ faith in worldly ______
___
,
TerioTh?.tpo.i..ooof thing., the friend. of«f.r. .4a(.«»cc of the London Jews’ Society have •grf®di to have the Tem- ers, und only a small part of the church fell. We vis- encamped before the ruins of Tiberias. They found the probably also yours in New York, presents nothing to
ing
minds.
While laboring to evangelizo
at once to Berlin snd give my views perance History translated and published in the Polish as
destruction of human life not to have boon #0 great here, pare with that simplicityand that cordiali y which'ooil* to
requested me
foe
ourselves,
in
many
respects,
that tro
govern- soon s. it appear, in the Russ, if the, should receive from ited the wounded, distributed charity to the paor, and
the whole question at issue between them to the
the go^rnin proportion to tho population as st Safet, owing mainly mind tbe times of primitive Christians, and even those of
of the
you sufficient encouragement. They feel deeply interested then passed on to the Kerf Bureyaum, where fcurteen
labor ; the light wo offer to others, enlighten# oursolvcs,
nL For they feared greatly that only on* of them would bo „ the objoct. And a. they hate printing pre»>. and work- perished, and a great number were wounded From to the fact that Tiberias is built on a level plain, and Safet
ment.
and the Lord blesses our own souls in proportion to our
the patriarchs.
"wed to go on. and
thoogh. tbat, in ‘bat =«. U
men. Ihey can do Ihe work at the moat readable rate. this to Jish is about an hour, at which flacq we on the declivity of the roounUip.
fforls for the adrsneement of his kingdom. It is wrilton ;
highly^ probable thst the society which was |oundod
•« It wan an interestingspectacle,”says the corresThey have also the confidence of the Government of Poland, stopped for the night.— Not a house of any kind re“Probably about 700 perished here, out of 0 ponula pondent, whose words I borrow, “to see all the paths Whatever a man eotcelh. that shall he also reap.
Moderation principle,would, be tba favored societ
mained standing. Amongst the survivorsis toe sheikh lion of twenty-five hundred : w hile at Safet four thouwh«« arc at 6r.t prone to dunk .ha. which is s fact of the greatest importance.
across this'plain,covered with a crowdot people ot all
I am,
G. Da* F.
austsian surras.
of the village, who spent the evening in my tent. He sand out of five thousand Christians and Jews were
that is the belter principle.I was also pressed to make my
classes, resorting without tumnlt, to this little summit,
Itot to Berhn for that object a. soon a. poraible. Tbe letFrom Warsaw I came to Vienna. At that eity I did gave a very particularaccount of the ovenhrowv hut killed ;• and not far from 1000 Mussulmans.
and walking about, quietly and cheerfully, until a melters containing this urgent request I found her# upon my revisited all the wounded to-day (the 21st) and odious song assembled them to their benches, airanged
turn from Italv on the 3d of
.
find them much more comfortablyarranged in tents in form of a hollow square, under the trees. This ptoce
*
aasall VWw
than at Safet. There has been better order and more is commanded on one side by an acclivity,upon whten
enterpriseamongst the people, who are said to be of rose, one above another, a crowd of uncovered and silent
a higher character than those of Safet and leas affect- heads. In the centre, the worthy Mr Von Brunn, stood
Schwarz, I presented
a copy .oTUf
01 ine work
wor* w>
nUHl .
*“*
the dead, atid prepare to deaert the place. Here, ed by those violent party divisionswhich agitate the
with uncovered head, and at the end of
Reanother to Count Metternich. which were weJli^5®,v et
as well as at Ramash, the people were it prayers in Jewish community. As en instance of the confusion nounced a prayer, followed by an address full of warmth
ition to go down to Pesth and Ofen in
and wretchedness that prevailed duriog the first days and unction, which drew tear* from almost every eye.
prevented from doing so, by finding that it church: but alas ! they shared a very differentfate.
The whole church fell at once, and alt, except the after the earthquake,take the case of the only Jewish It was truly a scene of Apostolic times, or of the re____ _ _ ____ _ -wp me longer from home then datjr to my
family snd my appropriate work in this city would allow. It priest, who was in the recess of the akar, perished. physician in Tiberias. He is immensely wealthy : his formation. It was the voice of a patriarch speaking
libortv to write to him, when I might think proper o
To lu <wh'icT i'VsTc him my visw. fully on the . object. A. was' my desire toW- the excellentArchduchessMam. (who Thus more than one hundred and thirl) died at 'their wife and children were killed at his feet, his own leg his
very altars. I visited and examined the mined church, broken off below the knee, and held fast by the rocks
is a Wirtemburg Princess, and a decided and devoted Pro
’ . ^ i couU?, upon my arrival at Berlin, I visited his Koyal
®
the mas* of mankind, be illustrated and con .rin
The mingling of ranks
; the variety of dress imonp
and it is perfectly obvious, tbat not on« of the people which had fallen upon it. In this condition be continutestant,*) who is the wife of the Viceroy of Hungary, a
H iff lines*, who wlstheh at Potsdam, and had the
the
peasantry,
shewing
their
different
origins
; th*
wonderful works which He shall perform. Men
of toing assurcd by him that hi. view. co.nc.ded funy brother of the late Emperor of Auatna ; to whom I had U t>
in the body of the edifice, could possibly have escaped. ed two whole days, begging and crying for some one
ousness imprinted on all faces ; the silence unmtenrnp- *>
— » to |,onor him as divine, when they
Whh mine on the whole subject, and that he woulddo wll ten of introduction,and whom I wished to consult on the Fourteen bodies still lay unburied amengst the rums, to come and take awav the few stones that were upon but by the voice of the pastor and the singing of birds : I wi
^ --- ... ----- 1 by
shall
notice
the
reformations of character,
produced
Question of having the Temperance History trauslatedinto
and the atmosphere was so infected as to render it him and set him free. He rose in his offer to three huntbe
superb
view
of
the
Rhine,
sad
the
country
shout
his
transforming
influences.
Andwh^rw*
^h.
Tfi«. i. moch »«i U». tfu. .houW very unpleasant to examine them.”
dred dollars: but to no effect : every one had his owi
Ba*, gilded by the rays of the setting sun ; some smsft the prayers of Christians, largo r“*e,on?
i*. done • for there is much intemperance m Hungary. I
On tbe 18th they caiiic to the reins #f Safet : tho ac- wife, or children or friends in the same condition,and groups of men pausing on the plain, at a few hundred
sent a copy of this work, in tbe German, to the Arcfljc he s*,
count which Mr. Thomson gives of the affecto of the earth- none would attend. — At length the flies got to his wife feet distance, to listen to tho songs in which their own
on lb. wbj^t. Her reply I .m d..ly Mp-rtmg
and children, and to his own wound, when in despair voices feared to mingle ; tho reflections which so nove
to
__ quaka there is so interestingthat we gist it entire.
“Up to this moment I had refused to credit the ac- he seized a pole which lay near him, and tried to bring & spectacle produced in us compared with what wc had
At Vienna, I rn.de the aequ.mt.nc.of™ eiceilent young
down upon his head some stones thst lay above him, seen in our own dear country ; all deeply moved the tance of preaching often and freely upon the appropriof fin. eduction, -b° u ^ much .nl«and suffer tbe people to decide for thcmselvo* ,
count, but one frightful glance cob? inced me that it
lies iu
. r TV ___ ____
nn the true
oatt^f in the subject of mit jremp.r^ Sommm., th.l he
was not in the power of language to overstate such a in order to end both his life and bis sufferings at the heart, and I believe we ahall never forget this scene in ate work o< the Spirit. Wc are happy to learn •
ruin. Suffice it to say, that this great town, .which same trine. Still, this man is now doing well, and which were associated so many sweet emotions. ___ .
has been a simultaneous movement (not by cc__ ' ,
promises soon to recover. In the afternoon we wen 1
“ After the address and singing, two missionaries, this subject, by several ministers who have
seemed to me like a bee-hive four years ago, and was
down to the hot batha, which are not injured tothe laborimr forth© conversion of the Jews, were invited to voted much time to this important topic
v4.
still more so only eighteen days afo, «s not# no mors.
leaat, although not more than a mile and •J**" 'rom
relate some facta drawn from their own observation.
u.iUd popuUjm. » «n Safet mas, but is not. The Jewish portion, containing the city, where every wall is thrown down. The rooms
Their remarks were followed by singing and an excela population of five or six thousatd, w4s built around
attached to the bath are filled with wounded, some of
«»u.l and upon a very steep mountain, steep indeed, is the
l

They seem to enter into the good work with a spirit which
prom isos perseverance.The queetionof establishinga Temperance journal was discussed,and the measure seemed to
be generally approved. I think that this important sup will
soon bo taken, and that the employment of an agent to travel
through the kingdom and ’preach on tbe subject of Temperance will, at no very lonq interval of time, follow. I have
directed that whatever profits may arise from the sale of the
Temperance History, shall go to the re-publicationof that
work and of parts’of it, and that 250 copies of tbe next edi-
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thnt you have reof the reehty
is not increased by
approach to'dieem) of yonr course,
way, and it ia with us in this
the globe on which we rcaide.

be in motion, our feeling
The mere circumstance of
with a more lively conthe soul. None appear to

m

salvation of
and stupid ia regard to religious matters,
who are tottering on the brink of the grave.
______ ___ soaly the fact, with those who
old without religion, that verv little hope
is entertainedof the conversion of the aged, who have
enjoyed the means of grace. And it
_______ ___ t real Christiana are not rendered more

m

your obligations to gratitude is, that
time he effWually called you from the
is paths of iniquity,and adopted you as a child into his own household and family, and perhaps has made
you the instrument oT much good to others ; if not on
a large scale, yet in your own family, and in the church
of which you are a member. If now, to all these blessings, he has given you pious children,who promise,
when you are gone, more than to supply your place in
society ; or even if they have been preserved from infidelity and disgraceful immoralities,and are disposed
to pay a serious attention to the preaching of the gospel, no words can express your obligations to give thanks
unto the Lord, and continually to praise his name,
whoso mercy endureth forever and ever. * Let us*
therefore, offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually — that is, the fruit of our lipe giving thanks to his
Yonrs,

w

_

name.”

_

the awfu* importance of eternal
w old and infirm. The truth is, that

<of

•

'

A.

\Lnxn d*o.

For the rtin»t ian IrUelhgenrer.

Somewhat encouraged at hi* reception in this family, he
hastened to the next* Here, bo met withVfficultlee of a
nature not anticipated. Infidelity, in its darkest hue, reigned in the house of the rom skllkk . Hero, where a school
could not bo sustained — where tlio preaching of the hiessed Gospel of Christ might not be preached — the enemy
of souls could still find ono willing to traffic in his roost
powerful instrument to destruction ! Money oould be spared for sum and for drunkenness, where it could not •fei
raised for the instruction of immortal minds.
Around the

storekeeper, were gathered a group of forh>rn unhappy beings, seemingly destitute of all that makes
man noble and generous and happy. The mere mention of
a religiousmeeting seemed to raise (he slumbering fire iu
every heart — and tl:e fiendishlaugh that was raised at the
bias pi >emous reply of the rum seller, caused the cheek of
the teacher to turn pale. Supported,however, with the
consciousness of doing his duty, he still urged their atten-

A Blotnom In

(lie Desert.
Ths following simple narrative was written to illustrato tho Inllu.
enco and adaptation of U»e Sabbath School, to the wants of tb« people of the ‘Far West." It ia only necoasary
H'*1 *he incidents
presented, are facts, to insure at least a common interest in the

his explanations with interesting (bets, until tho people
“ The teacher’shorse — he is lost," criod the kindhoartrd
appeared, to use a common expression, * quite taken op* man, and, regasdleraof the storm, be hastened to alarm the
with tho enterprise.And on tho spot. It was decided to neighbors.One and all made a common cause of tho kub.
commence a school on tho next Sabbath. One old gentle- jeet of alarm, and in a few minutes a large number of men
man wanted to know whereHlieywouldget books from, for were out scouring the hill side.
he suppos'd there was no book store nearer than two hunTowards night the storm abated, and here and there
dred in iles. Tliis was quickly answered. The teacher sta- one of the neighbors might be seen returning, wearied and

he had a very few ; hut he thought enough to commence with in hisaaddlebsgs.Thia enquiry being answered,
another wanted to know who would be superinloodaut
Her# • rail difficultyfor a while, seemed to hinder tho
good work. A young woman was aa length singled out,
and ihe whole company resolved that the superintendence
should be placed in her bands. This was one whom tho
teacher had not seen in bis labors through the day ; but,
hav|ng heard of the meeting, she had walked several mi lee

disappointed. I'reeentlyquite a number were to he seen,
toiling along under an apparently heavy burden. Men,
women, and children now became anxious to know the
fate of the teacher, and, as the company from the hill approached, awful suggestions, of falling from his bone, and
then of drowning, followed quickly!
The Settler came on a- bead, bearing upon his shoulders
the body of the Teacher. He took it to hie own house
prepared it for burial himself — and on the next day, a little
to attend it. Perhaps, just at that time, one better qualified knoll, not far from the school room, wae selected as a fit
could not have boon selected. She accepted it with con- place for interment.,
vidorublodiffidence, yet promised to dp all in her power to
The Teacher was found, entangled in the branches of an
•score its success. The room, in which it was to be held, uprooted tree, which had fallen acrom a small stream, on
waa next a matter of consideration. “ My room is open to the other side of the
C. F.
you,” said the settler, “if it wilt answer your purpose.” He
T*uth — The writings ot Cud worth are studded all
hiul taken no part, as yet, in the conversation about books
superintendent * room, till these words were uttered, with a' over with gema of the purest water. Witness the foltrembling voice, escaped bis lips, “ and/’ continued he, lowing from his “Criterionof the true knowledge of
Christ,” a little work which ought to be in the hand of
“rty friends.I do hope you will assist us in this feeble efevery one who would know what spirit he is of. “Truth
fort to do something for our children."
always waits upon our souls, and offers itself freely to
Tho meeting was broken up, the people dispersed. The us, as the sun offers its beams ter every eye that will
•ottlcr asked the teacher to read a portion of the Bible, and
but open and let them shine in upon it. If we could but
pray with them that night before retiring.One would sup- purge our hearts from the defilement which h&ngeth
about them, there would he no doubt at all of truth's
poee that, after a day of labor, the pine slabe would afford
any thing but reel to his weary limbe, but he slept pleaa- prevailingin the world, for truth io greater and stronger than all things ; all the earth ealleth upon truth, and
antly, and rose in the morning ready to go on bis journey.
the heaven blesaeth it ; all evil works shake and tremWhen abo'tit to depart, the settler's wife filling his wallet ble at it. The truth endureth: it is always strong; it hv.
with a fewjhonio.raado cakes, thankedjhitn for bis call, and eth and conqucreth forever more. She is the strength,
bade him remember that, if ever he came that way, he power and majesty of all ages. Blessed be the God of
would be welcome to a seat at her Uhle and fireside.
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you death, and judgment, end bell. And can you
ment pereuade youmlf that yon dn not Mod
ance, better than what you yourself

for

a

i

you need a Saviour. Every man needs one. If there were
no Saviour, no second Adam to restore the ruins of the first,
the most buoyant hope mart darken into despair.
Trust not, then, I pray you, to any of thoee falra systems
which impair or denytbe truth, I have proved to be necessary.
Tbe moral man would have you believe b# can be his own
Saviour : Ha can quench tbe boroings of infinite justice :
He can meet the requirements of inflnit# holiness. Aston!
ishing presumption ! Why, even tbe angels with al! their
sinless purity, hide their faces with their wings before their
Maker— and shall man, who “drmkrth iniquitylike water"
stand unabashed and uncondemned?
Others, not eo conceited of their own goodness,would
take refuge in the supera bo unding and absolute mercy ol
Go<l. In vain doee the flaming Cherubim guard tbe wav :
in vain does God reveal hie attributes : in vain does creation
groan under the'effecle of hie displeasure against sin : in
vain does ha point them to the mediation of hie Son. Against all this brilliant and overpowering array of justice,
truth and holiness,they wickedly dare to persist.Against
the most solemn warnings, and explicit prohibitions,they
rush blindfoldupon the “thick bosses” of Jehovah’s buckler.
Such heaven. daring can only arise from th# reck!### infatuation of unbelief and depravity.
Lay it down, therefore, to beaeonfirmed truth, as unquea
lionable as that two multiplied by two makes four, that a
Saviour ie necessary,— necessaryto jnstify— necesrarv to
•anetify — necessary to bless. Without him you cannot see
the kingdom of heaven. Without him, had yon all things
•Ira. you would be pitifully poor. And with him, had you
nothing beside, you would be eternally rich and happy.
Your ever loving Father,
Omioion.

dance upon the meeting.
*• No," said the man, “ you’l never catch mo or my boy
increase of faith by the operationof the
there—
if I oant bring up my children myself, without the
ill be effectual to prepare us for that
*»
help of prayer and pealm singing, then let them go."
we know is rapidly approaching. Counexhortations, however, are not to be neglect- hearts of t'hristians. ? -'X
The teacher turned away with a sad heart — the prospect
ed, as God is pleased to work by means. I have, thereIt ie woll known to thono familiar with tho West, that ot a meeting in the evening was poor — yet who could tell
fore, undertaken to address to you such considerations
but good might come out of it It ie unnecessaryto follow
the occupation of new settlers,and their distance from each
to me. Having' a Ireaay spoken of the infimiiother, present almost insurmountablebarriers to the estab. him through his labors thit day. Several families more
advanced
ilc
ties and aius which are apt to cleave
to us in a<
lishment of even day schools among Ihem. Thenc, togeth- were visited, and towards evening he sat down to the simyears, I propose ia this letter, to inquire what are the
peculiar duties incamben| on the aged. What would er with the poverty of the people, in very many portiona, ple meal ef the friendly settler.
Tho teacher was a Christian, one who desired fron his
the Lord have us to do t-^-for undoubtedly, we are hot are obstacles which very few, however desirous of doing
privileged to fold our hands, and sit down in idleness, good, would be willing to encounter as common school heart to do unto others es he would ihat they should do unto
as if our work was ended. Indeed, it would be nopri- teachers. Such an one, approaching a western settlement, him. One, who from looking at himself aa e lost sinner withto be exempt from all occupation. Such a life
perhaps from some height, overlooking a beautiful valley ; out the blood of Christ, and knowing the value of that blood
or the young, must be a life of misery ; for
sore, here and there, a little log house, surroundedwith half to his own soul felt also for the condition ot those who were
was made to bo idle, and his happiness is
burnt
trees, and a few, very few fanning utensils ; and here living without Ckriot. In reviewing his labors for the day,
connected with activity. We may be no
and
there
rests bis eye upon a human being. The stillness
ho felt that prayer was necessary. He felt that, ia such
dified for those labors which require much
of
death
rests
about
him,
save
now
and
then,
as
it
is
brek.
strength — we may, indeed, be so debilitated or
enterprises,the assistance of Him who alone can ’turn the
sd :by disease, that ws can scarcely move o;ir en by tho song of a bird, or lowing of rattle.' He descends heart as the rivers of water are lumo'V must attend, or all
crazy frame — and some among us may be vexed with thd|liill,but finds the path not so easy as it appeared from would be in vain. He found a place for prayer — a place
•
TUc Hlfftatewnauessof Christ. ,
excruciatingpain — yet still we have a work to perform his first elevation. As ho approaches, ho hears the rover,
sweet to his seal ; for Goc< wis there. He rose fron his
' *' Csn you tell, me, said a travellerone Saturday after
Though
it is the death of Christ by which I believe
for God, and for our generation.If we cannot use our
beration of the woodman’s axe — then tho song of the knees refreshed and strengthened.The sun was justgoing noon, just as tho sun was sinking into its nightly hiding mv sins are pardoned, yet ir is the life of Christ by
hands and feet, so as to be useful iu the labors which
wo were wont to perform, yet we may employ oar housewife— and tho happy laugh, or weariod ory of soroo down behind the hilb which hounded on the west he beau- place, “Can you tell me, my boy, where Mr. Smith lives ? which I believe my person is accepted. His passiou
God accounts as suffered by me, and therefore I shall
tiful valley; and in a ittle while, thoee who had pr raised
tongues to speak the praises of our God and Saviour. neglected child.
this place is so much altered since I was here three years
not die for sin : his obedience God accounts as performed
We assy drop a word of counsel to those around us ;
*• How far,” he enquires of the woman, at the door of
to meet would be (here. And an indefinablefeeling r£ pin- ago — that I ean hardly tell my old acquaintance.”
aol especially, the aged owe a duty to the young, to the first log-house he comes to, 11 is it to the next house," sure also accompanied tl.< thought, that some might come ! “ I can shew you sir — that old log house with the new by me, and therefore I shall live with him. — Wot ns if
I believed I hat Christ so performed obedience for m«
whom they may have ncr^ps, and who are related to “Only a mile," answers the woman.
from more curiosity.
sideling end and the little while fence in front is our that I might be discharged from my duty to him, but only
litem. Every aged Christian must havo acquired
“ A mile," he retorts, “ why it looks from the hill, only
The teaebsr was a yot.’ig man, and somewhat insxperi house."
that I should not be condemned ty God, in not dismuch knowledge from experience, which ho should be
a little way. Do you think it a mile?"
enced
in dealing with those who may for a season, be de“ Your house, why are you one of Mr. Smith’* boye? charging my duty to him in ao strict a manner as is
ready to comn- j-.iicate, as far as it ia practicable.Why
\ I guess you will find it more than a mile, if you try it
prived of the privi'-ges, enjoyed every day in mow com- Yes sir, and you’re the gentleman who started our Sunday required. i believe the active obedience of Christ
isfr, ray dear friends,that we suffer so many opportuFar the Cbnetlaa latelllf eacer.
will stand me iu no stead, unless I endeavor after
after suoh a walk aa you may havs bad to day ”
nities of usefulness to pass without improvement T
pact society.- Yet, buoyed np with the conscioussessof school, how glad father will be to see you
Twite core •( yonr Enfcfcncfe Sefeenls.
sincere
obedience
in
mine
own
person;
bia
active
Why are we so often silent, when the suggestions cf
He finds his n«w acquaintance an intelligentYankee attempting to do good. h*t determined,with the help of
The traveller alighted et tho gate, end wus welcomed
I para on to a third topic, intimately connected with
our own conscience urge us to speak something for woman, and, at her invitation,accepts a scat, assured that God, to spread i.-'fore the neighbors, their condltioa; then into the house. The table waaeoon speed — the fire stirred as well as his passive obedience being imputed
tbe true prosperity of Sabbath Schools : It is this;— TAs
unto
none
but
only
to
such
as
apply
it
to
themGod ? How is it, that we consume hours in unpro ta- her good man will be home before sun down ; he learns, wants ; and the possibility of helping themselves.
up — and the Happy countenancea of ell expressed their
selves by faith in Christ will certainlyput such as are Sabbath School io not properly conducted, when the eeuree
ble talk, and seldom attempt to say any thing which
also, that eight months ngn, they arrived in the valley ; one
The
hour
of me' tiug drew nigh. The old candlestickand pleasur” in onoe more beholding tho face of an old acpossessed of it upon obedience unto Clod. This, there- oj study ie not ouch as it ought to he. I shall not bore encan profit the hearers'?
may plad inability — we
fore, is the righteousness and the manner of that jus- ter into particulars, but remark, that it is not what it ought
may excuse ourselves,because we are unlearned and load in all via. — the husband, his wife, and two hearty little light, which tho house afforded,was placed on a snail ta- qufctota^ee.
“ We are all altered a little," said the settler — you do not tifies! ion whereby I hope to stand before the judge- to be, if the eatechiemu ef the Church are not taught. It
may not bo able to speak eloquently and correctly*— boy ;J their first work was to rase the trees, and then to ble, at one end of riie room. A few chairs were so arrangment seat of God ; even by God’s imputing my sins to
but let us be honest, is not the true reason because qur raise the logs into a house. - While engaged in this work, ed as to avoid the appearance uf formality, and three or look at hrarty as you did when here before.
is a happy circumstance,that our church ( generally we
Christ, and Christ’s righteousness to me; looking upOwn hearts are so little affected with thes" things?
they lived in their covered wagon. Aa soon as the house
four pine slabs were placed, convenient for use, if the num“ No,” . lid the traveller, I do not feel as wol’ as I used
We cannot consent to play the hypocrite,by uttering could be occupied ai.d long before it was what it could, in ber who should come in, might rnaka them necessary. The to— h rd f’ding, exposure to the winds and rain of your >n me as one not to be punished for my sins, because hope) apices strongly Sabbath School instruction with tho
Christ has suffered hut to he received into the joys of Catechisms of the Church, in which Bible truth, as held
sentiments which we do not feel ; and we have often any way be called comfortable, the wagon was unloaded,
hour appointed passed by aod no one came. Not r. word western co*. try — have been too much for me. and I am glory, because Christ hath performed obedience for and explained by the church, is containedin a lucid, syebeen disgusted with the attempts of others, who, in a
the plough attached to tho horses, the black ground fur. was spoken. The ssttlor si d his wife sat by the fire, gam- •bout returning to the oast in hopes that I may find modi,
me, and does through grace impute it to me.
leinatie form.
cold and constrainedtoanspr. have introducedreligious
Bishop Btvar dgo.
conversation.It is easy to see where the fault lies; rowed up, the seed sown, a good stock of wood laid in, and ing steadily at the few embers, whirb had been left burn- cal assist ned, ^uch as I need, I havo a great reason to bo
Now, it is well known, that children believe as they are
—
- ' —
preparations made for passing the winter on as abort al- ing to give a more cheerful aspect to the room.
ic is in the slat* of our own hearts. Let us never rest,
thankful however that I havo been spared so long. But
taught:
and, if this is true, who mill deny the importance
Rei.igiois Decision. — And whal is the courage of
then, until We find onrselvcs in a better state of mind. lowance as possible.The winter had not been passed idly.
The boys were wstchiug at the door for the promised come, tell mu 111 about your settlement— which, by the by. ihe eMablished Christian? Is it haughty indifference of teaching the truths embraced in these forms ot sound
Let us get our hearts habitually under the influence of Many articles for’springoperations, were made by the thrif- guests. Who could ’.ell w vat that aettl >r and his wife were I see his become quite a town."
to the feelings of others ? an ostentatiousindependence words, as the basis of a saving faith, and thus establishing
divine things, and t^en conversation on this sulject, ty husband. Tho ground cleared as far as tho weather then thinking of ? Who • oult* pry into the heart? Ho
“ True when you was here — wc were but few and far
that erects itself in contempt of obligations,human the youthful mind, so that it promises not to be shaken by
Will be as easy as any other. **001 of the abundance
would permit ; and if any family could be happy under a ch whose eye reaches totfc i mo. t recessesof the heart onlj between — now we can get together at very little warning, and divine? It is the dignity ef rtligunit principle
the blasts of every pestiferouswind of false doctrine. The
of the heart, the mouth spewketh.” There are compastraitenedcircuinstancos,thegood woman thought they had knew that thoughts of CLtisi and eternity bore heavy and I hope, to-morrow you will see some of the fruits of which, in the eye of a good man, sinks all other
pauie* and occasions,when to obtrude remarks on re—
fact that God bae deemed it necessary to give us ths scrip
objects into insignificance compared with his duty
}Our labor among us."
ligton.wvould bo unseasonable and imprudent ; for tve been. At this moment, the master made his appearance ; hra there.
lures
of truth, proves that it is absolutely essentialto en
to God. In things indifferenthe walks with the
The stillness was broken . y one of the hoys. “They are
must not cssl our pearls before swine ; but. in moU day’s labor had prepared him to receive the food prepared,
“ Well, how does your Sunday-schoolprosper'?”
terrain correct views of truth. It cant b# a matter of small
world. — No studied preciseness in trifles marks his
cases, an aged person may give utterance to seasona- and to do justice to his wife’s cookery.
coming — they are coi inj-." both orb'd out — ha re is Mr.
“ Why my dear friend our school does well. When the character. But doe# he come to a point where conmoment, what a man believw; hie faith will determine hie
ble and solemn truths, without off nee — and very ofThe meal ended, and conversation was again resumed. Joneo, from sway by llo C reek, and Mr*. Strong and her children were informed through the week, that we were science doubts whether an action is right. There he
character, and hie character will decide hie destiny. It is a
ten a word spoken in season, has he»‘n the means of The prospect of a school being sustained in that settlement two boys; and oh how many- they are coming — they sro
going to commence one, on the next Sabbath — many wore stops and considers. Doe# he clearly see that action to common remark about certain weak ones, that the hem I
saving a soul; and the advice ai-d • xhortationsof pafully canvassed, and the weary teacher — although invited coming," and the little follows seemed really rejoiced in
pleased with the idea, others did not care about it, and •bo wrong? There he stops and stands. Urge him to go of such a man is bettor than his head. Now, without atrents and pious friends, ar»- r. m mb. r d and prove
and
urged to make the log house his home for a week — al- the prospect of a good meeting.
said
they would not come if we had praying. Aa prayer on — entice him — threaten him — there he stands inflex- tempting to show the impossibilityof the thing, I will onsalu'ury, after their heads ure «« d low under the clods
most
entirely
discouraged
as
to
the
prospect
of
being
useOne of the pine elabs was resorted to. About a dozen of was not looked upon as very important |by us poor prayer- ible; and if the case requires it, stands against an op- ly say, that a wrong bead and a right heart would be, to
of >he valley.
posing
Da. Fortes.
ful,
or
gaining
a
livelihood
by
teaching
the
young
idea
hop”
I I rtv-- i»f>r*n heard aged persons, incapable any long
the neighbors were comfortably seated, and after the usual less creatures — -this objection was overruled and wo com•ay the least, very unnaturalcompanions.
er of active service* express surprise that their unpro- to shoot, in that settlement. Said the settlor, There are salutations were passed, the teacher rose and addressed a menced with about thirty schoUrs. Misa
A
W
o
ret
to
cite
Young,
was suTruth, the Savior teaches us is the instrument to re.
fi abl<- liv * were so long protracted ; while tke young
On the momentous subjects,”Xeed of a Saviour," and uThe way
throe reasons why wo cannot go ahead here: — we havo few words to them.
perintendant, she also conducted a Bible class, she is
generate,
and sanctify, and rave. Error is tho instrument to
of Saloation,’’ in several Utters '
amt laborious servants of God were cut off in the midst no money to pay — we are miles apart ; and every child,
lie supposed that, as the meeting was to boa religious very capable woman, and I believe if there is a Christian
harden in sin, to pollute, and to destroy. Truth is the lamp
of th**ir rears. The dixpensationsof God are indeed
FROM A
SON.
from three to twelve, must do something,for at least three meeting, they would have no objections to its being com. among us sho is one. 1 joined her Bible class — and much
••But one thing u needful.” Lake x.. 4t.
inscrutable — M bis ways are past finding out”— and we
of heaven ; error is a cloud of darkness from tbe pit. Truth
“ Jcaus amith unto him. 1 am the way, the truth, and the life."
rnonced with prayer, and perhaps some one pjrsenl would j'ood it did me.
arc too little Scquaintcd with his counsels, to sit in years to come, to earn his own bread.”
guides tho footsteps of the pilgrim to tbe promised rest ;
John
xie., 6.
•• Poor prospect,” said tho teacher, as he turned in upon
lead in this exercise. But no one offered. It seemed as if
The children became more and more interested, and
judgment on them. But I would say to those who
“need or A SAVIOUR."
error leads away the deluded wanderer to the chambers of
think that they can bo of no further use in the world, throe pine slabs, used as shelf, wardrobe and store-room, prayer was a stranger to them. After waitisg a few mo- though very difficult to get teachers — yet ths school inLet. III.5
death. Truth lodged in the heart by the ever living and
that they do not form a just estimate of the nature of an<j suspended from tho roof by only a ft w grape vines. menls he rose himself, and in earnest, simple ’anguage, as- creased, and two years ago, old father
had some
Dear Son — Even upon tho supposition wo incurred no life-giving spirit begets, through the communications of
the service which God requires, and by which he is
The next morning was tho Sabbath. The sun rose in ked the blessing of Almighty God. in their evening’sin business which called him off to the lakes — and in one of guilt by the disobedionce of Adam, yet the solemn and af- that spirit, spiritual life in the soul. For we are born again
glorified by his creatures upon earth. All true obe- beautiful brightness.Tito mist was soon dissipated. Tho
tenriew.
the places where he stopped he found a store where they fecting truth I am advocating, and would, by tho grace of not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,by tbe word
dience originates in the heart, and consists essentially
birds sent forth their glad notes upon the clear air ; and'
There
was
some
difficulty ift singing; bit, asking the kept Sunday school books. The old man was not then a
God, indelibly impress on your heart, appears 2d, From our of God. Of his own will, begat ha us with the word of
of the affections of the heart ; external duties arc to be
performed, but are only holy as connected with holy Nature seemed to partake in tho rejoicings of the day of settler to ** interline"the hymn, he succeeced in making Christian — but a sensible man — and could see the improve- personal state. Were it a condition, if we were to keep the truth.
ment nmrxng
Ho bought ua a Small lot of commandments of God we should be raved, this could net
melody, and many a voice trembled *• thm last
motives. Tne aged man may serve God, therefore, ns rest.
Moreover, what most be thought of the eonsistoney of that
uuiy spirit, heavenly dove," died aw^r. If one books to lend the children on tho Sabbath. This revived the bo performed. Two difficulties would prevent. Owing to
Tho teochor had long since been awaked from his •him.
sincerely and fervently as any others, if only the heart
rasa
or of that church, Ihat professes to have felt tho re— t — - ucscending Irom ms eminence, walked forth to had watched closely the settler, bo might haze seen him school very much, many of the people came, who would tho one, we could not restrain ourselves from an open viobe right in the sight of God. He can glorify God in
deeming
influences of this system of precious truth, and
his spirit, by itiiuxing anecuonateiyof ms glorious breathe the sweet perfume of a western morning. At homo, bmsh away a tear from his rugged cheek.
not come before. They too would take the books homo to lation of the law. With such passions as men possess, they,
yet make no effort to teach it to others. 1 Jen** an infidel
name, by contemplating his divine attributes,and by cx- though he had been used to violations of the Sabbath ; by
“ My friends, said the teacher, I am a stranger to you read.
for the most, disregard the prohibitions of God, and pro.
who had a family of sons ; he liked freedom of thought
erctsmglove and gratitude towards hirn. ILs devotion travellers — yet the report of a gun was something now to
all ; and some of you may have rrasoi to wondeithat such
In
the
course
of
last
summer,
our
room
was
quite
too
noarly
t**
®tir
conceptions
of
ocixi
to frightful lengths in iniquity. Hence the horrid, and
might thus approach more
and
liberty of opinion, ka said ; and therefore, never spoke
*nc«es ui
oftlie saints in
i:i heaven. l»uf hiae.iron its sacred morning. And now, the barking of an one sbouldventure to intrude thus upon you hit thoughts small to hold all who came, and the whole addition was by no means uncommon crimes of fornication, adultery,
If—— — — -Tj
th*» » •nnr
a
word
to his children on the subject of his faith or theirs
i«y be that tneHivcs of some arc lengthened out, the dogs, the shouting of men and boys, the quick, sharp and feelings. But let me say, t'.iat tbsre are few offcoso who put up for a school room. The young woman who was
it‘ may
murder, drunkenness,and the like. And even if we fail to — his life or theirs — hia death or tbeire— hie eternal destithat they may offer up many prayers for the church reports of guns, told him plainly that, in these “ western love the Lord Jesus Christ, and know his vslte to the
our first superintendentwas hired to teach the children discover the sin of commission, we see that of omission
ny or theirs. Now, who docs not eee, that that man had
and for the world ; for, aAor n!l the activity and biwtle wilds,” there was no Sabbath. And, indeed in tho house,
soul of a wandsring sinner, but would venture qiite as far during, tho week, and two or three times we have had so lightly regarded at the same time, as scarcely to awaken
and zcaj apparent,there- is no service which can he per- and out of it, the business of the week seemed interrupted
little confidence in the rectitudeand value of his principles
as I have to day, could he as I have, but look arvund up- preaching. I knew of several families where they now one solitarycompunction of conscience.But, even grant,
formed by mortals, so effectual as prayer. Here there
—or would he not have toil dssply anxious to guide has
only by such pmmits. “And why should we spend the day on your destitutionof the means of Grace.
is a work to which the aged may he devofed. While
have prayer morning and night,and I should think if some ing you could be outwardly conformed to all that God
in idleness,”said the settler, in reply to a remark of the
He then alluded to the fact that they had no tburch ; minister would visit us a little church of from ton to require#,that you could equal the morality of the young on* in his own path, and instil into their minds hie prinJoshua and the men of war contend with the Amnleciples T And who will ray thit, when he knew that his
teacher.
“
Wo
havo
no
church
here;
and
if
wo
had,
we
kitesin the battle, Moses assists by lifting up his hands
no minister of the Gospel, no school, no instruction of twenty members might be formed. Wo could not support ruler of whom you road in the gospel, all this would bo in.
own system, or rather want of »yste<n, wae a delusion, and
iu prayer ; and when he was, through fatigue, no longer have no minister ; and if wo had, we have no money to pay any religious character,sustained among them. Ie acka minister all tho time — but would have him to preach eve- sufficient because of the second difficulty, viz., entire deswarned not his children of their danger, that be had the
able to bold them up, he is assisted by Aaron on one him — for ministers want money as well as other people ;
nowledged the difficulties which sc -med to stand k their ry fourth Sunday, and he might preach in some other titution ot tho principlesof morality. Your conduct would
side, and Hur on the other. If you cannot preach, you
heart of a father, or the spirit of a man ?
for my part, I like to see a minister independentof daily way, but begged to sugr wt to them the evils of thus negplaces in the mean time. Oh our place is very much al. flow from something else beside correct principle,feeling,
can, by prayer, hold np the hands of those who do.
And what is any man’s religion worth to himself or othwork ; and though I would like to have preaching, and like lecting their own instruction,and tho injuriesresulltig to
tered — and you my friend
“ Hear tho full heart or motive. As in the instance of tho young ruler, your
You can follow the missionary, who leaves all to go
ers, who has so lililo confidence or enjoyment In it himto have my children attend meeting, yet I would not ask the children in tho settlement. Finding their stteition
and labor in heathen lands, with your daily and fervent
of the interested settler, expressed its feelings in tears
righteousness would not be owing to your love to God or
self, that he never makes any efforta to spread its influenoa
prayers. It is not in vain for you to live, while you have one to come hero now. Wc are a great ways apart ; we are somewhat awakened, he ventured to relate an occurence he would have added “ you are tho means.”
man : no, he loved his riches more than either, but it would over tho hearts and lives of his fellow men ? Who that has
access at the throne of grace. Before the advent of poor and couldn’t pay him : and I am sure, if ho should in an eastern town.
And thus the evening was spent in talking of what had be owing to selfishness. He was what he was out of pure
Christ, there were some aged persons who seem to have have !• work as hard as I do every day in the week, he
One with whom I am now intimatelj* acquainted, when passed since our traveller was there before. “ Tho shop- and predominant selfishness. He feared to sin on account been plucked as a brand from tbe barn ing bimselC will not
seek to pall others out of the fire ?
been preserved in lifc,'tnatthey might pray for this wouldn't he very well prepared to preach on the Sab- a boy, was left destituteof parents, an 1, it would alaost
keeper of whom you spake,” says the settler,“ is gone ; he of the punishment,and not the odiousness of transgression.
event, and that they might enjoy the p!easure*of see- bath."
Again on th# subject of teaching theee systems of truth.
seem, of any friends.Our aged grandmolh rtook him taive died a poor drunkard. His son is now in the next connty
3d. Wc need a Saviour, because il is impossible for you or
ing the answer of their prayers, and embracing him in
When
tho criminal begins to feel a dispositionto be at tbe
*• Well, but,” said the teacher, “the Sabbath can be kept
with her: she was so poor, however, that she was banly jail, for breaking open a pedlar’s wagon, and stealing a dny ono else to atone, satisfy, or make amends, for the guilt
their arms, whom they had so oft :n embraced by faith.
work
that
made it necessary for him to be a prisoner, be
While all around was spiritual death and desolation, a little better than gunning and racing about the woods. able to buy food for their diil* wants. By sowing md money box from it. Tho Catholic woman not only sends you havo contracted. How could you avert that blow of jus. naturally grows uneasy and discontented under hie fetters
and corruption and error had infected all classes, from If you have no minister, you at least seem to have a few washing, and with what errands the boy could do, liny her little children to the school, but sometimes comes her- tice which you justly merit? As soon might you prevent sick,
and wishes to get rid of them, and hie first complaint is,
the priesthood downward, there was a little band who books, and the day among your neighbors, might be spent made out to raise enough to pay rent, boy a little fire wooi, self. She is very serious,and very attentive.Her house
ness and death : for what have you to offer as an equiva.
that
his bands are too tight, hi# prison too small ; why
had taken up their residence in the temple, or often in reading, and in the instruction of their children."
and keep themselvesiliv*. But how to wend the boy b and children are so altered, ao clean and comfortably clad, lent ? An equivalent, a “quid pro quo” bo assured, is re-*
frequented this holy place, who were waiting for the
should
a man, whose birth, right is liberty, be thus restrain“ That’s all very true, but you’ve yet got to teach a good school, the poor grandranther knew not. She was unable t»
you would not know them. The English family you spake quired. God “will by no moans clear the guilty,” and
consolation of Israel. Two of these aie named Simeon many of my neighborswhat the Sabbath is; and you’ve got
ed in hie movements, just so is it with men w 10 wank to
read, and could not teach him herself. To g» v up in ignor- of, are very much what they were, except one boy, who I
“ without shedding of blood there is no remission." This
and Anna ; but there were others of the same characgot rid of the truth. And hence, complaints are often made
to teach a great many of them, that its better than any ance seemed to be o hard thing; “for oh, how - ften hast
count ernong the most serioua in our achool.”
satisfactionthe justice of God essentially, or by reason of
ter; for we read that this very aged and pious widow,
by those who dont like the truth ( and it is a strong pre.
who departed n«»t from the temple, but se’vcd God with other day. For my part, I think it is, and wo try to get I wanted learning nyself," she would say, time a:td again.
Well, but who superintonds the school now V*
its very nature, demands : “I n the day that thou eatest there,
monitory symptom of heresy or a diseased faith) that these'
fasting and prayers, night and day, “spake of Christ along hero witli as little work as possible.”
In this condition a lady found thorn, and, after :nqui. ng
“You would almost smile iff should tell you. After of thou shall surely die.” Could you, then, expect that God system# fetter the mind, and dent leave it to the free, unThe farmer and his wife were not Christians, but they into their wants, and ascertaining what would maketheiq' ihe first year, when I think I experienced a great and bleu•fter^she had seen him, to all them icho looked for redempwould cease to be just, and ceaa^ to'foe true ? Both these
biassed exercise of its own powers of thought a adjudgment,
tion in I»rae2.,t-' The darker the times the morn close- bad been brought up to respect the Sabbath, and before the comfortable, she i ked the old lady if John might come j sed change forme, the young woman urged me so stronglosses ho must undergo unless his justice could be fully rat.
in making up its belief.
ly do the truly pious adhere to each otner. This little conversationclosed, admitted that the Sabbath, even in
to a school she k .pt on Sunday ? The old lady diu not at ly to take it off her hands, and others being very willing, I
isfied ; unless the sinner should sustain tbe penalty due to
knot of praying people knew each other, and no. doubt that wild place, might bo made a day of instruction,if all
Blessed be the God of truth, ( and will not ovary discifirst seem U like this; she thought well enough of learning did so. I notV superintend this and a small one, which I
his sins, or have it sustained by some adequate surety. Now
spake often one to another; and in this cose, the Lord
pie
of our Great Prophet ray eo ?) Blessed be the God of
hearkened and h**ard ; for the object of th ir desires who thought as much of it as they did, would agree to do but these Sund y Schools she did not like. They' havo just commenced, at the furtherestend of tho settle. the former you cannot do. How oould you endure tbe
truth,
that, ia framing my belief concerning the doctrines
what
they
could
towards
getting
together
on
the
Sabbath.
were making *.11 the children wiser than their parents, so nent, among some Germans, and I do not despair, with wrath of God ? Were it to commence flaming against you
and prayers was given to them. Was th- lit,, of Anna
of the Sacred Scriptures, I have net been left to tbe guidThe
teacher
now
thought
there
might
be
such
a
thing
as
an unprofitable lile, although she never loft the temple,
far as she couM see." But finally, though reluctantly con- the bleraing of God, of doing good even among them."'
it would necessarily flame against you for svsr and ever.
•uce of a blinded, corrupted judgem#^Und d#praved baart.
and did nothuig but fast and pray? Was Simon a doing good even here ; and determined, if pofsibloto have senting,John t OLiised to attend the lady’s school, on Sab“ And thus far the Lerd has blessed you.**
For it would find nothing to quench it; therefore, we are
useless member of the chnrch, because he was probably thu pc-opl- together that evening. So, asking permission of bath morning ; the Sabbath came and John was there.
Blessed b# God, that some heaven- taught benevolentspir“ Yes,” said the wife, he has indeed blessed — never, taught, all who die in thoir sins will perish. There is no
too old for labor.' The truth was — -and the same is the settler to invite the neighbors to his houss, he left his
i1** have left theee fruits of their toils, experience end piety,
He felt at firs a little ashamed of his poor clothes, and mver shell we forget the stranger who suggested to us, reason why they should not ; for suffer as they might, they
oft^n verefied-— that the true church o! God was at this
to guide us safely Ihrougb dangers which threatened thoir
kind friends with a view to visiting from family to family. his ignorance, bu* this soon wore off, in the interest and Inw we might help ourselves. But you look pale and
would still be guilty and polluted; they would still, no doubt,
time confined to a few pious souls, while the prusts
ruin. And shall we cart them away aa the cursed manacles
The
first house be entered was perhaps as bad a speci. excitement of the instructionsof his new teacher. He went
and the scribes and tho rulers, had 'neither part nor lot
w« *.ry— you shall have a little better bed than you had be.
add to their sins ; and therefore still deserve to suffer on,
of Satan ? No, never. I. for one, bleas God for tbsm golmen
os
any.
The
woman,
who
tom
as
he
entered,
wasl
in the matter. As God preserved Simeon, according
home with a go>< i account of the achool, and with a mind for. 1. usband will read now, and you will join with us in without end and without mitigation.
den fetters. They have formed en eesy yoke and light burto a promise made to him, until he saw the Lord’s Christ, considerably disconcerted at the appearance of a stranger. full of what he hN«| already learned.And thus. Sabbath after fairly wors&ip. God was in the midst of that family that
Think not such a satisfactionas wo are now treating of den. Had it not been for this guard, thrown around my
so he may be lengthening out tho lives of some of you, Our teacher soon ascertained that she was a Roman Cath. Sabbath, little Joun waa**» be ")en *n the class. His pro- nig ;. Anxious as was the tanvrller to join in audi.
could be made by a few drops or by ever so vast a profusion, of
mv aged brethren,until von may have the opportunity olic There was a strong contrast between the thrifty Now gress was rapid ; and it was not long before he attempted
own path,. by parental and pastoral faithfulnessand piety,
bly with a few words of prayer, his turn did not come un
tears; by those sorrows and expressions of gnef which arise
cf seeing the salvation of Israyl cornc out of Zion. Do England wife, and this daughter of Erin. Her half.dressed
and
heavenly wisdom, I know not, but under the influence
the task of teaching his • ,-od grandmother, the lessons he til tie father, the mother, tho boys, and even a little girl out of an awakened conscience. This was the penitence
you not wish to be witnesses ef the rise and glory of
children lay scattered about tho earthen floor, and looked learned at the Sibbath School. Then it was, too, that the
of this heart, in which folly was bound up, the youthfel
abort six ye~.rs old, had expressed thoir short and fervent of Judas Iscariot, and yet ho was “the son of perdition."
the church? Pray then incessantly lor the peace and
as il. they received little more care than the intrusive grun- heart of the old lady began to re; rice, as shs saw her boy
steps of these feet might, nay, it is almost certain that they
petitions.
prosperity of Jerusalem. Consider it as your chief buThis is the only sorrow “the natural man” can oxercise.
ter at the door.
would have gone far away from tho fold, and conducted
siness, to pray timt the kingdom ol God may come.
advancing. But there wa» etill greater pleasure for her.
Tin Sabbath morning came — but it was dark and low. So far from being a satisfaction,it is itself a part of the this spirit to awful, endleas ruin.
“ My man," said she, “has gone to the woods to day ; The day little John brought home * small book from the
l^ie signs of the times be discouraging
ering — and there was some anticipations of a thin school. punishment which sin deserves. It is that “sorrow of the
what though you live in troublous tim< s — what though .and yel not catch him to yer meeting.”
Were there no place of danger to the child and youth.
school, and comiaence * r ad. igit *.o her, was a short but
the church may be shaken and »hc prospects of her in“Well, I suppose yju have a Bible here, roy good wo- happyone.Her detir# to • - rn also '-ecamo greater *. greater But before long the children eame flocking in and the world which worketh death;” and which has often prompt- In the ocean of life, they might bo left without such e
room vss soon filled. The deep interest taken by every ed to suicide and blasphemy.
crease hr dark, yet remember that p!io is founded on a man,"
safeguard. But who can see ibe ton thousand errors that
as John spoke of his tr hoo?; of hi* kind toacher ; of the ex.
Think not what justice requirescould bo met by any re.
rock, and the gates of hell cannot prevail against her.
one, the stillness that reigned throughput the whole exer.
“Is it a Bible ye’d be after here, in the house of a true orciscs; and finally, th old lady accompanied her little
rise, and sro inculcated by their zealous ad rocs toe, and fael
The vessel which carries Chrst, though it be boflettrd
cise, rfiowcd that there was an unusual work going on.
form of which you are capable. What if a sinner should
child
of the church ?"
that
it is unnecsssary to raise these beacons af warning ;
grandson to the place of netrictfon. Here, what new Hera sad there as the traveller addressed a few remarks at
by storms, is In no danger of being wrecked. But to
amend ? He cannot rave himself for tbe two following res
“ Yes, my good woman, the Bible ; { suppose you love things were taught — vh * light bre'te in upon her mind :
telling tbe unwary child and youth, beware of yonder rock
govuVu and direct, does not belong to you ; your duty is
the close of the school, could be seen one and another eons. The firet, his reformation can make no atonement
to pray— to pray without ceasing— to wrestle with the to read the Bible : you say you are a Christian — a true child yes, aged as she was, the a ad yet to loam the nature of the
yonder shoal, and yonder dangerous coast. Thera,
wiping the tfiar away from the half-dimmed eye, and as a for his past offences. Allow this to be so complete that ho
th » covenant, and not to let him go until he
of the church ?"
by some hated, by others neglected, systems of Bible truth
Christian religion.
long-drawn sigh, hut from some heart, it told that many should sin no more. Sod, how could this answer for preGive him no rest until he return and make
A Bible ! No, I have better books nor the Bible, think
are after all. under God, pilots that bare guid#d, on# after
“ Often,” she said, “ have I beard the minister preach, felt whal he said.
(a praise in all tho earth. Too cannot offend
vious misconduct,when it barely answers for itself? The
yc, when we’re away from the priest, we are so decaitanother, in safety, Yo the haven of eternal rest.
but I never beard so plain before ; it never came home to
tunny, but by this you will be sure to prevail ;
The traveller was too weary to attend the other school, debtor who pays to hie landlord what may be thenceforward
ful."
Moreover, tbe Armenian, the Pelagian, the Arian. the
will not G(»d hoar his own elect, who cry day and
me as it does now." Her teacher understood the case : told and, indeed, before evening he retired to hie room for rest duo, doee not cancel any former charge. But the reforms,
Socinian, the Infidel, nay, the Atheist, even in hie ehort
' unto him ?” — -therefore, never hold your peace “ Why, my good woman, your priest surely, does not her simply and kindly the truth : tears came in the old wo- and quietness.
tion is itseli hollow. It is tho restrained,trembling, selfish
but as long as you live intercede with him to fulfil hi* object to your reading the word of God, does he T"
and bL.phemoue raying— “No God," ell have th#ir creeds
man’s eye, as she acknowledged that it was all true.
In the morning the storm which threatened the day he. obedienceof the sieve. It does not make the willing, loygrticious promises, and to cause the earth to be filir*!
Wouldn’t ho indeed ! wouldn’t he hum it, if ho saw it in
and
seek to spread their errors as the truth ; amid all this
“ Yes, yes, I have always been honest ; I have thought fore, sccmsd to have blown over, and finding himself much al, filial, subject. Take heed against this, for I fear many
with the knowledge of himself as tho waters cover th
my hands ? And wouldn’t he make me do pennance for
darkness, shall not thoe# who hold the truth, let tbe light
myself good and wonder*! why any could take on eo, and refreshed by his night’s rest, the teacher, as they still cal. deem their prospccU for heaven sufficiently bright, only besea, when his people shall be all righteous,and ther
raiden the thing."
of that truth shine in some visible form of which they can
call themselves such great sinners ; but I see it now. I am led him, ifter many kind expressions of friendship, once
ed any' Ion
longer tor any one to say to hiV
cause of their good or amended behaviour. This very con.
This was a new diacourngement,but only such a one as
|iay, “ That is truth V* To what, under God, docs the Reknow the Lor
a sinner — an old one. . Oh, what thoughts I have had ; in
Lord, for all shall know him from
more mouated his horse and turned bis back upon that now duct in which they securely confide, may bo the natural re.
rni^l-.t he expected from one brought up in ignorance of the
the greatest,
deed, and must I be lost : ie there no way for me to be pleasant settlement.“He docs not look long for this world," suit of a gospel education ; but it Is neither righteousness formed Dutch Church owe her present, united, peaceful
first principle of religion. ?.
•late os to faith and practice ? Who cant give the snewer,
raved ?”
iving is also a duty peculiar incumbent on
mUI his wife, as she turned away from watching him as- nor holiness ; and therefore remember, wore you equal to
n*y, who can miss it ? It io no marvel that a sister ehurch
The next house bore something of a better appearance.
In tne providenceoif God you •re spared.
“That old woman had a praying teacher; ono who dealt cend the rugged hill.
the young ruler himself, it would still be true, “Yet lackshould have become filled with error, distraeted and rent
most of your coevals have been cut off in the A poor woman, whose husband bad died the year before, faithfully with her ; warned her and plead with her to flee
Good woaan, how little did she know how true were her eat thou one tiling.”
of their career. Some of you have enjoyed al- was trying, as she said, to keep her children from follow- to Christ."
asunder, as she ie, when, about four or five years ego, her
apprehension*.
That night the storm came op again. The
4th. The same truth ia further manifest from your utter
most uninterrupted prosperity. When you consider ing the bad example of thoir neighbors. Her eldest boy,
catechisms had gone eo entirely out of use, that they were
My
friends, that aged woman became a Christian, and winds bowled, the rain fell in torrents, the trees were rootinability to effect in yourself any personal hrdinnra This
the dispensation of God’s providence towards you, in •*ly eighteen years old, wen her mein slay. One, a few
not to bo found for rale in all the city of New York, aa K
her
little boy, now come to years of maturity, hopes that ed from their parent earth, and in the morning desolation
tnne and place and circumstances of your birth, in
inabilitygrows out of a natural difficulty which ia thus
> « urs younger, and e little girl, were her other helps. They
hava been informed, enough copies to hav# supplied a
he ie one also, (here the speaker’svoice faltered) and I tell ecomed written on every thing.
you pious and intelligent parents, who took care
unanswerably stated in scripture : “Who can bring a clean
had
been
pretty comfortable oince their father’sdeath, as
small Sabbath School : and that, not because of tho great
you
the
story
to
show
the
benefit
of
Sunday
Schools,
where
•health and education,and in following you with
While watering the progress of the storm from her win. thing out of an onclean ? not one." Can the carnal mind
demand, but because there was not a call for them. I bop#
and mercy all the days of your life ; giving the oldest boy warn a good son , and anxious to make her I have seen them, and with a view aieo to suggest to you dow, the wife was seen to turn pale— “Why, mother, mid
produce a spiritual mind, or darknem generate light ? Il is
wc may take warning, and in aa age when error in do*,
fnende, faithful teachers, health ahd reason, happy {She promised that he should attend the meeting in the poaeibiUty of attemptingone here."
tho eldest boy, what is the matter, what do you see ?" The natural to you to hate God and rebel against bis laws— to
• with abundant religious privileges,how thank- the
tho evening ; hie absence preventedbis promising for biraSome farther explanation of tke mode of condacting it father's anxiety wae roused, but the poor woman could do love that which is sinful. And with such a nature, with trine, irregularityin practice,and disregard of all ecclraiyou to be. But that which above all other *elf.
artical order are dreadful and growing evils, faith folly ,
nothing more than point to the side of the hill.
h nil props niitin, how u U powiblo you .hoold gin
1 &uartl our nurseries of religion,or, before wo are aware
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further molestationthan the form for the next three hours, averagingnearly one pe*
The various rn«Mrorol«>*icnlinstruaxviu were attentively mthrowing of a stone or two, while the prese was removed into
the ware room of Messrs. Godfrey, Gilman fit Co. — Thing* s pec led daring the night, bm nothing remarkable was observed.
On the 16th
our fnir portion of roof was seen on fire, as well as a part of the house. The
The Zodiacal IJgkt was, until lust by the light of the moon, very of the
remained quiet yesterday,saving the threats and imp
Thanksgiving Dat — Next Thursday being the day ap- lions that were beard along the street, against Mr. Lovejoy conspicuousin the morning sky. On the 8th. when la«t seen, just
tho hiriU^e ofUw Lord.
Watchman.
audience had hardly time to escape from the ftames, and
before the morning dawn. It presented a broad pyramid, fsimlv
when they left they saw the whole house fall with a craah. pointed by the Governor of the Slate as a day of Thanks- and the press. Mr. L’s life nos threatenedopenly and re> luminous,having Its vertex a little below Regain* Up to tbeYOtli
True, the government did not ooramit this atrocity ; but giving and Prayer, wo would request our friends to send pestedly. The Attorney General of the State was heard to of October, tfceJatf time, when, on account of the muon, obeerva- Orange; she waan rant.
say emphatically and significantly that *« Mr. L. would be iioos on it could be made in the west after sunset, no trace of it at the irutiiluuoti fur the
is it not responsible,in a certain degree, when it shows their manuscriptsand notices for insertion by Tuesday.
killed within two weeks ** Soon after dark, there were on- could be seen. Will ia * few days withdraw itself from the
itself indulgent to the exeeeees of the mob ? Had it punwonted gatherings iu certain Coffee Houses. — Here the spt- east, and rise rapidly in the evening sky towards the constellatioa
WEEKLY REPORT OP DEATH*.
Mint At Allen, stud the Murder ®f the Her.
and Aquarius?
n^of vengeance w hich Lad been rankling
•d these wretches aa they deserved, they would have
The
City Inspector report* the imemenl of 194 pin
mg iu the;r breasts, Capncornus
Lov«-J*»y.
epot* <m the
i, (which some have
lo have a
was excited tc
to desperationby spirit behind the counter.
city and P- it ter a Field, during the weak emlini on
kept quiet.
with the discs! light) are very
The account given below is moet deeply afflicting to abont 10 o’clock. they were prepared for the work.
November 18l h inst.
cut,
end
peculiarly
deserving
the
attentiou
_
____
_
__
Yesdissenting pastor of Holland, Mr. ScMte, proposed every friend of his country, snd of humanity .• Tho in.
Of whom ‘17 were of the eg* of 1 veer
Accordingly they repaired to the ware house of Godfrey. terday, the 13th, eight distinct groups were visible on the son’s
to celebrate Divine worship on the water. Being followed stances of lawless violence, which, during two or three Gilman 6c Co. They commenced the attack by hurling vol- disk, even to tho smallest telescope*.Them, with large powers, 8, 15—8 end 5 19-5 end 10J*— 10 and 90 l-*0 end 90, 16 : 90
snd 40 13-40 and 50 10-50 and 00 05-60 sod 70 4— ID
8»
by two soldiers, who watched his steps night and day, go. years past we have been called upon to record, wero such leys of stones through the windows and doors. Mr. W. S. could be resolved into more than sixty distinct spots.
3 —80 snd 90. 1—90 and 100, 0.— Total, 39 men— 90 Worn— many fkeilitie. are afforded of romittinf monoy. Wo hope
Yale Odlegs, Nov.
O.
ing into every bouse where he attempted to perform his as to stain the American character, and to give cause for Gilman appeared m the door of the Snd story, and addressed
46 boy* snd 86 girls. — 124.
they will conoidar oar claim, and their obligation..
the mob m hia peculiarly kind and impressive manner. He I , Civil Wax in Canada — The Montreal Courier ofSaturday,
pastoral duties, ho entered a boat with some friends. The
mourning and fear. But no event has transpired so disas- earnestly and affectionately advieed them to desist from vio. from which we gather that some decisiveact of rebellion has
Mo tfCCfi.
soldiers assembled in great numbers, and with loaded guns, trous in its nature, and so portentious in its aspect as tho lence ; told them the property waa left with him on storage; J* I®1** b™k®n ouf*
authorities,injustice
To CdhasaroHOBirro. — P. 8. B. to roeoired — A Fathkb,
followed the vessel along shore, so long as the road allow, one related below. Mr. Lovejoy first edited a religiouspa. te
A-u,«l
that
Sabbath School Union •/ Uu
have at Inst taken measures to secure the persons
not in time, will bo attended to in our next.
in the building had any ill will against any of them, and that
_________
Board of _Managers of the
ed ; bubal last they were obliged to stop. Other little boats
conspirators. On Thursday evening,*oys the Courier,a con- cial rose ting of (lie
• ••frv. '-; ... 'S i .
j n-r—
. . ---- - -- ...
per at St. Louis, in which he advocated tho principlesof
Union of Die Reformed Dutch
approached the vessel, with persona desirous to attend the Abolition.On account olattempted,and threatened violence they should sit deprecate doing any of them any injury. At siderable number of warrants were lodged in the hands of the evening
27th inst. at saven o'clock.
the same time, he assured them that the preee would not be de
high constable, who succeeded, with a party of special consta«<ev. Dr. Brodlieed's C Lurch from Holland ahowo that the rigor- preaching of the gospel. The Christiana of Oudlonsbrecht, he removed to Alton, III. In consequenceof his decided and li vered up, but that he and hia associates would defend it at the bles, in arresting six of the delinquents.
Chas. Van Wrax, Sec.
We have not learned positively the precise nature of the aremployed by tho Government for a long lime deprived of worship, had the happiness uncompromising courso.on the subject of slavery, considera risk and sacrifice of their lives. Ho was answered by a fresh
•emery The next Lecture on Romanism will ba
rests. Public report declaresth«m to be of high treason ; and
against the orthodox oeparalisU, who in defence of the that day, of hearing two sermons and having three chil- ble excitement waa there produced, which led to the destruc- volley of atones. Those inside then disposedof themselves at we are not aware that there is any reason to suppose it incor- delivered in the Middle Dutch Church, on Sahbeth evening the
the ditferent doors and windows, and prepared to defend it to
26ih inst. by lb* R*v. Dr. Miller of Priocaion. After the Loot ore
truths of their atandardo and in tho promotion of vital dren baptized. Since then, the pastor, Mr. Scholte, has tion of his press once or twice previous to this catastrophe
rect in this itarticnlar.’ .
the I4st. They all agreed that no gun should be fired till the i Other arrests were contemplated,and warrants despatched, • collection will betaken maid the fund* of the Amarioac Boompreached
several
times
on
the
water
:
but
it
is
expected
godliness, have brought themoolves in the position in
Tho arrival of a new press which had been piirchasodigave doors were burst open, or till there was some firing from but on the return of the party, it would appear that they were ly for promoting Die principle* of the Rstonaatioo.
Serviceswill commence at 7 o'clock.
which they are now found, are still continued. It to la. that the government will also take measures to oppose rise (as will be aeon) to the scene of violence, and murder without. Volley after volley of stones were hurled into fired upon, and two of the Montreal Cavalry killed.
the
windows
and
against
the
doors,
then
a
gun
was
fired
these
nmutical
Meeting*.
mentablo to contemplatethat the prooent King, a descend,
which occurod. Whatever differenceof views may exist aa
A meeting of fA* Ministers of the Reformed Dutch Church,
Still the Dissenter* multiply. They reckon now more to the best mode of treating the subject of slavery, yet but into the window from tho mob. Presently a second gun was
ant of the house of Orange, fanioua for their valorous dem i he City of New York, is requested in the Consistory Building
fired. The balls were hoard to whistle thro’ the window,
of Nassau and Ann Bfrssi*, on Monday morning oaxlSTlh
fence of civil liberty and cordial attachment to the truths than twenty thousand, who form about two hundred dia. ouo sentiment can, or should exist, as to the inalienable but neither of them did any injury.— At this juncture,one of
The Ship Westchester,Captain Forri*. from Liverpoolhaving corner
inst. at ten o'clock.
tinct
flocks.
Among
these
Christians
are
person
occupy,
of the reformation, and whoso persona] character is highly
right of every American citizen to free, and frank discus- the party within, with the consent, and by the advice of the arrived in our port, London date* to the 11th of October, snd

religious service, a great noise upon the roof waa heard ;
it waa at first attributedto the wind ; but soon the whole

I

father Smith ; and that, at last,
who reap, may rejoice together.

know not. There were no
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respected, should allow the influence of Government to be ing the first places in the state, and even, I believe, mem.
oo exerted. Yet ore cannot but hope that the result will here of the royal family. The following is an extract of a
bo the extended revival of doctrinal purity, and experi- letter which I lately received from a well informed person
mental piety. Tho oppression under which the friends of living at La-Haie :
The pastor, Mr. S
n, decided, last winter, to hold relithe truth have been placed, has tended to increase their
gious meetings at hia house. He did not ask special authority,
eernestneas and to advance their cause. There are in and thus far Tie has not been disturbed. More than forty perthe bosom of the Reformed Church, and among them sons attend these meetings, but among the number are persona
of the highest distinction, so that the governmentwink at it.
able and learned men, who while they fully sympathise At Amsterdam, things have not gone on so well. Several perwith those who are now placed in a state of separation, sons have been condemned to be fined- Mr. Van Halt., who
plead at the trial of tho pastor Mr- Scboltk, was condemned a
still feel it Uieir duty to retain thoir full connoction with
second time. A Dissenting woman not having money enough
the Church, in the hope that tho gracious Providence of k> pay the fine, had her lost garment taken from her. An old
God will restore the body of the Church to its original man of 77 died in prison, not being able to pay hia fine. Every
one says that this state 6f things cannot last. The government
purity, and be pleased to own their instrumentality os in begin to perceive they have gone too far. In general, all detest
some measure subservient to this end. Of this number are persecution- May God incline their hearts, and inspire them
with charity and justice, so that these deplorabletroubles may
the Editors of the “ Ntdtrlamdmch* Stemmen,” an able come
to an end ! Sometimes their eagerness to seize DissenmoQlhly periodical published at Amsterdam, vindicating ters in the set of violating the law, places the persecutorsin a
the cause of orthodoxy,and opposed to the measures of ridiculous light. Lately, nine police-men entered, one Sunday
evening, a house where songs were sung ; they thought to find
the Government.
a large assembly, but on enteringthe chamber, they saw only
The following wo copy from a letter by tho Rov Robert tho family composed of seven persons, who were spending piously their Sabbath evening. This time they had nothing to
Baird to the Rev. Professor Proud tit of this city, dated any ; for every body is at liberty to sing songs in his family, and
file policemen quickly left ashamed.”
Paris, October 4, 1837.
- HOLLAND.
Probably the Dutch government will be obliged soon to
•• In Holland, the religious excitement which I spoke or
grant to the Dissenters religiousliberty, and will regret not
last year as having existed for two or three years, goes on
having done it sooner. I will not fail to communicate to
with increasing earnestness.Indeed, since my visit of last
year, much violence in some narts of the kingdom has at'* you what may occur new and worthy of note respecting
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following account is from the Mayor of Alloh, and
considered official, as it
to be
guarded and impartial.
Mayor'* Ojjice, City or Alton, Nov. 0th, 1887.
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Public.

order that the public mind may be correctlyinformed of
the lamentable and fatal tragedy that was enacted in cjur city
on the night of the 7th inst., anti with a view of preventing, and
correctingdistorted statements of the proceedings of t|e mob
and those persons against whom the attack was directed. I
deem it incumbent on me and proper, that 1 should present, in
_
my official
______
capacity, a plain statement of all the facts corint
ectcd
-* --- --------- ** ---- —
------ ----p
In

__

1
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of a great continental line of railroad across north Germany, ia in
progress of execution. The line of railroad in Belgium,extends to
the frontiersoi
of rrapea
France and PPrussia,
from Ghent to A'X-la
A'X-ln Ch .ptne
russia, irom

tho

boo
loot
t

^

A. Wooded**,;
Chairman of Harmon

{&’ The und*rsign*d thankfully aeknowlwlgas tl
Amicus.”) to ba

ten dollars, (enclosed in a not*, signed **
to lb* collectionfor the charity eel

Nov. 22, 1837

<

Kjwz.

John

Van Db Wateb—

Ms.
Allow me to acknowledge th* rsaaip
of a certificate oi Life Directorship of tk* American Bide Seeaetg,
and to thank the doctors,tbs Kingston Female
Aeemiatiem ,
for their liberal
Yours, Ste. *

BM*

1837.

kindness.

November 23d,

John KlLLlE.

Chip-

Marine Temperance Society.— The monthly maating of tbm
opening fifty German society will be held on Monday evening next, at 7 o'clock in tho
-.. .JiSIL
___________ lier capi
rch, Rosevelt
Koeevelt street— All who wi* m bear plain
Church,
tal. The company of the railroads of the Rhine and Die VVesei practical men who have long suffered the evila of Intemperance
have obtained the concession, and are setting to work upon it.
give their testimonyin this cause are ioviled to attend’
Doubt* and obstacle* disappear. It wa* said, indeed, that in Ger
Samuel Brown, Secretary.
many, the expense of railroads would be enormous and the profit* small ; and the expense of two hundred and thirty three thou93T The monthly concert of prayer for the “tract efibrt,”
sand thalers per mile, expended on the Belgian railroad was cit- will be field on Monday evening the 27th inst. at 7 O’clock,in the
ed with the triil'"£ profit of thirteen per cent. But these areeas Lecture Room of each of the following churches, (vis.) John St.
ily answered. In Belgium they counted only on seventy thousand
Methodistchurch,) — Bowery church — Rev. Mr. Hatfield’*,corpassengers, yet they were oblig 'd to make a second line to acco- ner of Ridge and Broome streets — Allen street (Prcchytseian)
modate the increased number. In North Germany, too, the coun- church— Rev. Mr. Williams,Amity at rest, and Rev. Mr. Minas*
try is much flatter, and the cost per German mile will not exceed in Laight street.
one half of the expenses in if igium. — Augsburgh Gazette.
St. Thomas— St. Thomas' papers, to the 14th ultimo, ha\*
Classis of Bergen — An adjourned Session of tbs Classis of
been received in our city. The paper of the latest date quotes the Bergen will bo held in the Reformed Dutch Church at Stans
House Plain* on Tuesday the 5th day
lay ol
of
next, at
following from a St. John, Ann^in.dafe of 7th October.
o’clock, A. M.
id dark.
Benjamin C.Tat lob, Stated
“On Wednesday night, a fire broke out in the negro houses on
Mr Jarvis’ estate, called ThibonV Of one hundred and ten cotDomestic Missions. — The Treesurer of the Synod’s Board of
tages of which the village on that plantation consists,forty five Missionsacknowledges the receipt of Dt- following
were burnt to the ground. Much furniture,provisions and cloth- From the Ladies Association of the R. D Ch.atGao
ing, and other property of the peasants were consumed, but no
By Rev. R. P. Lee a* agent of Classis ol Orange, vis.
life wo* lost.
From the Ref. D. Ch. at Warw
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byterian Church, in Broome street
*
Service* to commence at seven o’clock.
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will be preached and a collect ion
in favor of the Charity School

Ninth Street Church,
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1

in Die

the causes or resulu ol previousexcitements in referenda to the
“Alton Observer” nnd its final destruction, I shall coniine my
statement to tho late and most melancholy occurrence^which
tended this movement ; and there is reason to fear that the tho religious stale of this country.
has befallen our
j
worst has not yet come.
For several days past it had been announced^and gwie rally
South Classis. — At an adjourned meeting of the South believed, that a printing press was hourly expected to be landAs to the occasion of this religious morsment, I need not
add any thing to what I stated in my report of last year. It Classis,held on Thursday, 16th inst. the pastoral connec- ed at our wharf It had also been the current rumor, t iat this
is, without doubt, areal religious awakening in the churches,
press was intended for the re-establishmentof the “A1 on Obtion between the Rev. James M. Mathews, D. D. and Rev.
server.” — The circulation ol tliese rumors produced n > small
or rather among the people, in a country where, after true
degree of excitement,among those who had taken a < ecidtd
religion had for a long period flourished, a long night of M. S. Hutton and the South Reformed Dutch Church
stand against the abolition sentiments that were umlen tood to
heart'Chilling formality, deadness and error had succeeded. was dissolved.
haver been disseminated through the columns of the **( Jbi srver.”
It is very possible that there has been not a little of unhaU
Tho Classis appointed its President Rev. C. D. West. Various reports of a threateningcharacter against the landing
lowed feeling mingled with it. In a time of persecution,it Lrook, D. D. to preach o sermon before the congregation of the press were in circulation, which led the friends of tho
is exceedinglydifficultfor a considerable body of men, of
Observer and its editor to make preparations to defend the press
*• New
10 96
mixed character,to avoid doing things, which in some re~ in tho Lecture room of the Brick Church on'tJabbath in case any violenceshould bo offered by those op[K.,-- d to the
“
60 94
morning next, 26th inst. and there otficially to announce publication of that paper. On Tuesday about three o’clock in
soccts are both indiscreet and improper.
“ Falls
5 00
' It is a remarkable fact, that this revival of religion exists
tho dissolution of the pastoral connection, and to declare the morning, 1 was colled from my lodgings and informed that
____ _______ ____ x Prison. — T
“ Minisinkand Mahaeknthe press had arrived at the wharf, and that my official intermuch more among the iaity than tho clergy. I account for the pulpit vacant.
males is 141, of whom 5 are females. There is among tliema
10 00
ference was desired.1 immediately repairedto tho wharf, and
boy of only 9 years, and 22 are under 20 years of age. Of the
this fact by the statement of another, which holds good of
“
6 85
The new house of worship erected by tho congregation remained there until the press was landed and stored in the
whole number 17 have had a good education, 89 can barely reed
several other countries in Europe, vix : that when vital piety
“
17
51
wha re bouse of Messrs- Godfrey, Gilman fit. Co. There Were no
and write — and the remaining 25 can neither read nor write.
“
“ Preaknees per Rev. J.
disappeared from the pulpit, it still lingered among the poo-, at the corner of Murray and Church streets, will soon be indications of violence or resistance on the part of nnjf one at
The prison has supporteditself during the past year, and paid
8.
9 79
pis, especiallyamong the more aged. This fact is demon- completed, and will probably be ready by tho middle of that time The arrival offfie “abolition press” (as it w|as calla nett profit of 9174 1 to the state.
” Wyckoff,
T 99
ed)
was
generally
known
in
the
early
port
of
that
dayi
which
strated in the churches in Saxony and other countries in December. Mr. John P. Knox, continues his ministra“ Jaackson, N. Y. by Rsv
f#
On a high bluff near the River de* Peres, Missouri, are a numto re-kindle the excitement.Representationwm* made
Germany. It is not d'fficultto suppose that such s stato of tions in the interim, in the Lecture room above mentioned. served
J. H. Pitcher, 990, less postage 37
to the Common Council of the threateningreports which were
ber of graves, which appear to have been existing for centuries,
7 1-8
1-9 eta.
eta.
,
things may exist in countries in which tho stato authorities
in circulation.The Common Council didT not, however, deem
and made for men w ho were far superior in size lo those of the
possess and sxercise the power of appointing the pastors of
present day.
9194 79
A Blossom in tub Dkskrt. — We direct tho attention of it necessary to take any action on the subject- Gentlemen diThos. C. Dobsmus, 37 Nassau street,
the churches.
On the shore of Maratnee river, near Die town of Fenton, there
our readers to the touching, and interestingnarrativeunder rectly interestedin protectingthe press from tn°b violence,
deemed it expedient to guard the whurchousc with men and
wa* an immense cemetery,containingseveral thousand grove*,
The number of ministers in Holland who are prominent
A Card— The subscriberavails himself of the earliest opporall of them remarkably small, the largest not exceedingfour foot
in this movement, or rather, who have been compelled to this title, which wo are assured by the writer is strictly arms, in readiness to resist violence,should any be offered.
tunity,to exf re**, through Die medium of your paper, his heartin length.
take a positionindependent of the Reformed Dutch Church, founded upon facts. Wo should be pleased to become per- During the early part of the night of Tuesday, t was reported
through the city that there were from 30 to 40 armed men on
Deputations from four Indian tribes arrived in this city last fell gratitude to the raeintmrs of his congregationwho contributdoes not exceed five or six, and most of these arc young men. sonally acquaintedwith him, and to be indebted to him for
guard within the wharehouse.
week from Washington, and left for Boston, and hare retnrned ed, with mo much cheerfulness and liberality, to constitute thoir
It is, however, true, that there is a considerable number of
About 10 o’clock at night 20 or 30 persons nppesml at the
givi the following letter of this melancholy affair to (his city. There a-e four from th* Grand Pawn***, four from (wu tor an honorary member of the Board of Foreign Mbs ions of
farther communications.
mimsters in the Established or rather National Church, who
south end of the warehouse, and gave some indications of nn
the Pawnee Loup*, four from he Tapage Pawnee*, four from the Ref Datch Church,
from tho St. Louis Republicanof the 10th inst.
are warm friends of evangelicaltruth and faithful preachers
attack. Mr. W. S. Gilman, from the third story of the ware
lie humbly prays, that their efforts to forward the good work
the Pawnee Republicans, four from the Otoe*, four from the
“Alton, Wednesday evening, Nov. 8.
Youths’ Cabinet — This is tho title of a literary paper, house, addressed those without, and urged them to demist, and
may be abundantly rewarded by the Groat Head of the akurcb.
of it, but who do not think it expedient to separate from that
Omawhaws, and one from the Missouri**.
y mon
Yesterday
morning,ai 4 o’clock A. M., s fourth abolition pren*
church. By pursuing this course, they are not so much issued weekly, intended and adapted to the capacities of at the same time infonned them that the persons in the ware
They arc under tho charge of their Agent, Major John Dnagh- li is more bleased io give titan to receive.’’ May they never foil
house were prepared, and should endeavor to protect their pro- was landed from the Missouri Fulioi and put in G<
G.
“ il- erty, and arc adfeompaniedby Major Bu»!» of ibis city, Mr. Ward to experience this blessed truth.
Identified with the party which his separatedfrom that youth.
perty, and that serious consequence*might ensue. Those man A^Co-'s warehouse,under guard ol the friends of
Nov. 18th,
J. MJ Scbiesbs
e- of the Indian office at Washington, Cape Grant and their interchurch as they would otherwise be.
without demanded theftw, and said they would not be satisfied joy. puriug the day of yesterday much excitement prevailed. preter.
OSco
advertisement
in another column.
Notice j — The friends of the New York Female
As it is, the party which may in some sense Ikj said to
until it was destroyed ,* said they did not wish to injure any and during the evening many individuals collected with a full
The corporationha* appoimed a committee to show the In- cirty are in formed that the asylum at YorkeiUe is aCstf
have separated fropi the Established or National Church,
person, or other property, but insisted on having the press. To determinationto destroy it. The warehouse was again guarded dians expected here boot, the public schools, and other public inall suitable applicants will be received sa for as our limited
Tux Family NEWsrArca and Domestic Monitor
new which Mr- G. replied that the press could nor be given up.
(not wilupgly, but rather are cxcindcd because of their atby some 18 or 20 friends of the cause, and when the auack was stitution*. — We rejoice at this.
means will allow, pr order
tending the meetings for prayer and exhortation which this weekly paper, to bo entitled ‘The Family Newspaper and The persona outside then repaired to the north end of the made, Mr. Lovefoy fired from a window and shot down a Mr.
Mas. G. Lath xor, latDii
Counterfeitbill* of the denomination of two dollars, on the
building, and attacked the building by throwing stones, fitc , Bishop. The popnlace, infuriated at this, and not being able to
religious excitement has occasioned, and which it is the de- Domestic Monitor* is about to be established at Albany by
and continued their violence for 15 or 90 minutes, when a gun make entrance, set fire lo the building. The individual who ap- Eagle Bank, Boston, are in circulation Letter A. dated March
sire of both tho civil and ecclesiasticalauthoritiesto sup - Alfred Southwick, the editorial management of which will
was fired from one of the windows of the ware house, nnd a plied the torch to tho roof, was about to be tired upon (or was 16th 1836, signed John J. Fiske, Cashier,Titus Wells, Presiprea*,) is placed in a very peculiar and criticalposition.
man named Lyman Bishop was mortallywounded. He was tired upon) by Mr. Lovejoy, when he, Mr. L. received a mortal dent, and payable to P. Ilambleton.Plate, Perkin’* stereotype,
be
under
the
charge
of Solomon Southwick, Esq.
They need wise and devoted leaders. AM experience has
carried to a surgeon’s office, and tbentnc mob withdrew and wound from some one of the assailant* Two others insula re- paper light colored and rather coarse. — Impressionblurred and increase of the Library of Synod, will thankfullvreceive dona,
lions eiiher in hooks or money, sad promptly apply than to thoir
Price three dollars per annum ; address the publisher.
shown that where a revival of religion takes place among a
dispersed, with the exception of a small number. — Upon the ceived wounds, but not dangerously. The press was then given irregular— Signatures a good imitation.
Object*.
John Knox.
first indication of disturbance1 called on the civil authorities
to
The University church at Hartford, Ct. took fire early on the de.tined
people who are destituteof judicious nnd .able pastors
.
up and destroyed. To-dav, we have peace and quietne**, and
Contributionsfor the Library may be left with Mr Van Da
most convenient, and repaired with all despatch to the scene of trust in God that it may continue ”
morning of the 15th, and wa* partly consumed.
guide them, ik*'ill not be long before fanaticism and gross
Water, at the office of tne Christian*Intelhgencsv.
Onkioa Institute.— We lately copied a short article from action. By this time tho firing from the ware house and the
The New Jersey leginlaiure adjourned on the ]5ih in*L It
Iq addition to the foregoing, we learn that the crowd attacked
disorders engendered by it, will soon appear among them.
the ••Presbyterian” referringto statements made by Profes- consequent death of one of their number, (Bishop died soon the house of M«wani. Godfrey, Gilman A Co. about 11 o'clock in meets again ontlio9ib January.
I know not that any thing of this kind, in a marked degree,
after he received the shot.) had greatly increased the exciteK
In a
a siiori
short time
wine
During the last week, 79 Iraata tfamo down Die canal with 1792 N i:
has yet occurred in Holland ; bet certainly there is danger sor West, formerly of the Oneida Institute, as to the course ment, and added to tho numbers of the mob. Owing to the tho night, but finding it defended, they retired. in
afterwards
Die attack was renewed. At each time no violencej tons of Lehigh coal, which ‘makes a total of 76,6ly tons since the
of it. I do not reckon among very dangerous disorders, what of instruction,and government pursued in that Seminary. late hour of. the night, but few citizens were piresent at the onCsrrectsd weskte for the Christian InlsUlgmsssr.
was manifested, except lo demand the pres*. Those in the house
en editor of s newspajior in that country holds up as such, Since then, a long article, occupying three or four columns set. except those engaged in the contest. Consequently the having refused to give up possession, and having expressedtheir season commenced.
dispersing
tho
mob.
Mr.
E
leaser
Baldwin,
Bloomfield,
N.
J.,
raises
Ruts
Bags
turcivil
authorities
coulu
do
but
little
toward
dispi
Asuss
j
LKATHna.
and which be thinks to be a great scandal, and such as
has appeared in the N. Y. Observer, (in which the article
P«»t,
lOOtb*. 0 — s ft 02 Sole, uak, lb.
A large number of people soon, collect- determinationto resisi, it was resolved by the assailant* to *ot nips, five of wuich fill a bushel bosket.
— 19 a — ts
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The Charge to the pastor by the Rev. Thomas De Witt among whom were some of our most worthy and enterprising,
whether for prayer or for preaching, hae exceeded 19. both
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The full moon however shone with so st rone: a light as almost to the Vice Presidents of the American Sunday School
of the most important men who are connected with this
nd immortal beings, who are not reached by the ordina. by God, and guarantied to him by the constitution. Rights
hide the stars, permitting none to be assn below the third magni- Union, and during acvcral years he was bupenntendent of the
great religious movement, and I esn hear most dec,4Jie<Jlc‘“f » means of grace, and who cannot be reached unlera pri- as precious to you and to me, end to every other American lode ; of course, no meteors but those of unusual brightness could Boys Sabbath School of the Reformed Dutch Church in this
citizen as they were to him. So he felt them to bo. Had
umony to the excellence of their character, the simplicityof
City. To the duties of the Superintendenthe devoted hunaall
vate Christianspersonally carry their Master’s errand from it been merely a question of hia own private rights, he would be visible.
their objects, snd the ardour of
No • booting stars were observed until five minutes past one with great fidelity as well as ability, and a few days before be
house to house. Instead of eleven hundred Jpliitcrs, at l<>.-u,t
willingly, gladly have retired from the field of too much strife o’clock, when they began to appear at considerableintervals, died, he declared that he felt thankful that God had put it mto
ky the Abbe 1 any, at I'ala, In 1784 to th* pres*nt
The following is from a letter hjsJhe Correspondent of the N
four times that number is needed in the city. Who can sit and turmoil,and enjoyed auiel repose, in the midst of his emenating os usual Irom the head of Leo, which constellati jn was his heart to engage iaithe Sabbath day School, for that he had some mrrount of tl.e manner in which the blind are
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thereby been led to x more attentivestudy of the Bible, and had write, Ac., with anecdote* of th* rmwt cetebrat d for
affectionatebut now deeply distressedfamily. But he felt
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the idle at such a time as this ?
brightness until day light. Nearly all, as they derived from it great booafit to himself. In oonvereotum, a fui attainment* in the science*,music. Ac. For sate kyH
that God, in bis providence had placed him in the gap, and in number* and bi
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paths Some of those short time before hie death, to a person who had spoken to him
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witness ; but the
desolating scenes of
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in high terms of aonse religious book, he replied they are all
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to have overcome eo strong a moonlight. Indeed, iu snch a stale good, but the Bible is be for o all others; that is the book to be
advocates of religiaue liberty mu4t
in the Church of Unionville, on Thursday, tho 16th inst. scenes hsve been acted over in .Alton within the laat week, of the sky, it i* rare, on common eveningsto see shooting stars searched, and by the blessing of the Holy Spirit it will leadto -Tk. —John 8 Taylor, Tho logical and Sunday 9ei
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their voice, until they have obtained justice. King Wil
when the candidate, Ma. John Moule, wai examined, or- os would disgrace any town on the coast of Algiers. Steam •t all .These traces were, in moat cases to be regarded not os from* the true knowledge of God. He retained the powers of ffia publish early in i’eremtwr,
boat* have been boarded indiscriminatelybv armed ruffians. arising from the deposit of luminous realtor, bm os mere lines of mind to the last, and when death waa on him and a few minutes
liam of Orange, the descendantof him pho received the
Th# Latter* of James B. Taylor : 1 vol. If me. »#i
dained and installed as pastor of said Church.
TraveHer’s goods and boxes of furniture, have been seized light, owing lo the velocity of the meuors, which was so great, before he died the sympathising and afflictedpartner of hia lishcd. The work will be i»*ued in • neat style, un
French Protestants, imitates tl»e violence of Louis XIV.
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The sermon was preached and tho form read by ihe Rav. and broken open, in quest of printingpresses, and thoir per- that a continued impressionwas left on the eye. like that of s life u.-ited him. Is h peace with you? — He answered. M It is
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A for the Youth*. Cabinet. laMUftid In Boston, weald inform bln
houses where religious meetings are held. The Disrenry boat that has touched our shores within the last week or
to be visiblein full moonlight-Only two were observed oo the death, ha proved the power of tba Gospel to administer ©
friends sad th# public, that he has opened an ofScs to Um otiy of
the Rev. George
J
lion and support. To him, wa doubt not, to dia hae bean _
tore of Fri-land have already paid 9.140 francs in fiuea
New- York, at the Bookstore of J. P. Callender, No. 141 Masoaa et-,
The services were attended by a solemp and numerous ton days.
white
hia
remvoal,
in
the
merodian
of
Ufo,
admutdahe*
all
of
the
where order* will be received. Th* Cabinet Is
weekly. The
On Monday night, the obnoxious press, so long looked for
The whole number counted during the night wa* two
tw hundred
and they owe still 4,900. Thoaa of South Holland and of
auditory, and our prayer is, that the young pastor and his arrived Its friends had taken the precaution to have it land- and 96 Of three, all but 10 or 12 eiDi~r radiated ffom a point, in uncertainty, and of Die importanceof preparing to meet oar God. term* are 91 per annum to advance, or 91 95 cento If not paid within thro* months- Ferrets, Sunday School, B hln Clare, and ether
lower Guelder, have paid, in finas and expoirec. of prose
The foe* of the truly proas from among us, te just causa of
people may be blessed together,and prove mutual blessings ed late* in the night, when it was supposed a mob would tba bead of Lao, or mo rod in linaa,which ifeontintfid «would hare •qtwn. and it becomes os to offer up our forvent •uppltcsti
teachers, and all who feel interested for the
eotion, 12 597 francs. Many of them are in prison.
paaaed through that point. Tba pomtioa of iba radiant waa ol
Daily Invitedto cad and examine the (
hardly
be raised. They took the further precaution to have
the
revival
o4
pure
religion,
and
that
God
would
nitre
up
others
very low terms of the paper, that the
first soar th# Liao’* eye, (at the star. Mu Loomis) but afterward*
The populace, instigatedby the example of the govern to each other.
about
50
armed
mew
secreted
in the ware room, ready for the
The Churches of Torrytown and Union villa are again
Js
V^ki«^ltaV7afhiTto0si?D
moved tomb ward
i ward
aWle. and a
after three to take their place* in his Church.
mentin these permeations, commit tho moat shameful out•ervica of the Mayor, at any moment. White the press was
of our youth, ia the work of
Epsilon Leunia. (right
permittedto see their teachers, the Rev. George Duboi* landing, the opte. of the enemy were seen larking «bout,.nd o’clock
prlocip ea, the only bad* of right moral character,
146 deg. declination 94 deg. 90) within
rages against Christians. They araembled before the houses
tar our youth are th* hope of ore country, sad that
having been recently establishedpastor of the former j each the round of their born waa raised, shrill and long. But tiqpia 1896.
in the 57lh
On
Sunday
morning,
William
C.
Mulligan,
Eeq
bent
so the tire J. tncUood.- W* therefore so kit
where religious mcetinge are held, and wait till the DisTba maxim om or period of greatest frequency, boa usually ocenjoying the entire services of m pastor, in the prime and whether the enemies of peace and order werebuned too deep
the public patronage aa tha Importance of the sub
curred about four o’clock : bat, on the present occasion, after 9 7Tu<New Hr un. wick. N. J. on the 16th into
sentera go out. that they nUy ebure them. In the village
Thera will U an extra charge offT L 2 cants for devigor of life. May we not hope that these brethren abhll in the arm* of Bacchus and sleep, or .whether they feared o’clock the number* rapidly
jr. formerly at tba firm of Duryee sod Elliot of
of Kestercn, tire mob went further : they cruslly rat fire
the formidable preparations that were mads to receive
raap much fruit from the seed sown by the late venerable

1 .
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Charity Sermon— A. Sermon

made
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rd of

i

Liverpoolto the 12th have been received. The subjoined items
among the most interesting.
The returns of the rvvevue for the next quarter, ending on th*
10th of Oc'ober,show a decrease of jCI, 187,769, and on the year
of X9, 097, 395. The Hem* of decrease are as lulluws ; JCVI7.6C1.
in tbs cu«tom*, £154,568 in excise, £122,389 in stamps, £26,795
in taxes, A £3,439 in
m raweellaneous
mweellaneous ;; Sc
Sc a
a gain
gam on nothing
nothing except
except
£19,006 on Die post
From .Spain,there in no recent intelligenceof moment. Don
Carlos was still retracing his steps in all haste, to the northward
of the Ebro, whither the various expeditionaryor marauding
corps of the Carlist force* were also tending. It is evident that
his cause ha* suffered try his attempt upon the Capital.
Th* advices from Lisbon are to the 4th of October. The in
urrection waa quit* at an end, and the Governmentwas employ
ed in doing up the usual arrears of such attempt*when unsuccessful. The Duke of Tereeira had gone on board a Britishman
of war. lying in the Tagus, and wa* bound for Englaud.
Uksma VY — The great conception relative to the establishment
are

*

of

r.»d
1

actor.

wounded.

l

Prath
rc#i

extra. One of the Cincinnati daily papers gives an account
of tho circumstancesconnected with the riot, and murder,
differing in some particulars from tho Correspondent of
the Cincinnati Journal, but not affecting its general char-

gun upon the mob. One man fell, mortally
His associate* took him up and carried him sway
to a physician, snd the mob dispersed. The voting man died
in about half an hour. Tho mobiles have to-day taken a great
deal of paina to send abroad the impression that this young
man was a stranger,and was present only aa a spectatorand
took no part in the riot. But I have ascertained that there
is no trnth in this statement. He wa* a carpenter by trade,
and was at work yesterday for Mr. Roff, aool waa heard repeatedly to boast during the day, of the part ho intended to
act last night. I have juat been told also, by a very respec
table citizen, that ho saw him, just before he was shot, very
actively engaged in throwing atones into the window*. 1
learn that hia name was Bishop, recently from Gcnesseo
county, New York.
Iiuabout an hour after the mob had had time to revive their
aptirtft, and recruit their courage in tlie aforesaid Coffee
Hooases, they returned wilt increased number*, and armed
with gun* and muskets, ficc. and recommenced the attack
with renewed violence. They formed on the cast side of
the store, where there are no doors or windows, and occasion,
ally a fire was given from each party — Whiskey waa brought
and distributed profusely among them, and alf were exhorted to be “ good men and true.” Occasionally one of the
mob wws heard to sing out if any more guns and whiskey
wanted, away to the French Coffee House.” Baffled in
their pttempt to gain admittance into the store by the doors
and windows, they resolvedunanimously, with a shout which
cleft the air, to fire the buildings and •• shoot every damned
abolitionist in it, as they should attempt to escape.” Accordinglya ladder was made, and combustiblesprepared,
and a man ascended to the roof. Presently it wa* in a
blaze. Meantime the company within sent out a detachment of 4 or 6 of their number to prevent it. Mr. Lovsjoy
was of the number. '1 ho man on the ladder waa fired stand wounded. Just about this time, Mr. Lovejoy, who stood
near tho ladder, was deliberately aiipod at by a man who
stood, a few yards from him, and shot down. Ho jumped up
after he was shot, went into the counting room, exclaiming,
I am shot,” ** I am a doaj! man,” and fell down and exured, in a few minutes. Those within perceivingthe build~
mg on fire, and that it, together with its valuable coatent*,
most inevitably be destroyed,and the press which they were
defending with it, proposed to capitulate. They were assured by those without, that if they would withdraw from the
building, and leave thoir arms behind them, not one of them
should be molested. They accordinglyleft the building,
and qs they were going out of the door and turning the corner, almost every one of them wa* tired at. Mr. Roff received a ball in one of his legs, which has not yet been extracted. It is apprehendedthat his leg will have to be amputated. His clothes were perforated with several holes,
and one shot entered bis nose near his eye, which bled pro»
fuaely. Mr. Weller, of tho firm of Gerry and Weller, received a ball in his leg, but it is thought the bone ia not fractured. Several others have their clothe* perforated with
ball*. They were pursued snd fired after in every direction,
till none of them could be found. The mob then entered
unmolested, litre w out the pres* and demolished it.
rest, levelled his

We

lamp

sro

sion, and but one feeling as to the dreadful event which
has occurred. Sad and melancholy as tho circumstanceis,
yet nothing could bo more calculated to advance the cause
to which Mr. Lovejoy was attached, and in devotion to
which he lost his life. Wo ropy the statementof tho May.
or of Alton, and an article from tho Cincinnati Journal,
the religions paper printed at Cincinnati, forwarded as an

.
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; then the flower of the grain ; then the full ear ; | promote the advancement of religion ; and nothing
waiting for the har- would so forcibly place tho fiiture, which would be tbe
next the brown and full ripe
while the next strip presents the stubble irom history of benevolence and peace, in contras*,with tho
which the crop has been gathered in. This noble har- past, which is tbe history of bloodi-sheddingand murvest, from the sowing to the ingathering, occupies a sea.
C.‘ B.
son of but three months.
For the Christian Intelligencer.
Becoed Aim third harvest. — As soon as the first
A ran incuts .for War.
harvest 1ms been gathered in, the people begin to water
In my remarks “on the countenance which piracy ds-i
the land by means of canals, which are supplied by
hand, and convey the waters over every part of the sur- rives from the war system,**t represented them as both
face. Hence Moses remarked, that the whole land was “ resting on principles essentially the same,** and called

teJk

Two

watered like a garden of herbs. The two later harvests,
unlike the first, is regular and uniform — the one continuing through four, and the other five months of the
year. Thus the couutry is continually yielding her increase, and yesr after year the land produces her abundance without the least diminution of tbe richness of the
Homer undoubtedly alludes to this when he says :
* Green Eyypt » nli her triple harrest crowned •
In'other lands, the returns vary from teizto twenty fold,
and the latter is considered a golden mrvest ; but in
Egypt the land yields from fifty to a hundred fold: and
this cbnfirm* tho statements of Scripture, which have
oftentimes been considered as highly figurative, but are
strictlytrue.

Productions.— The productions of Egypt worthy

i

Oar warmest Lnv«*,
oar dearest friend* would not remove
Us crystalI Stream,
stream, they
they taste
hicb m Hopev/c haste-

fluutt's Lectures,
second lecture, ssys the New York
the climate and productions of Egypt,
Isas interesting than the firrt, and perre so, a* the subject presented a greater

affair. Egypt m emphatically

to be noticed, are rice, which is larger and finer than
any other, and sugar, which is not so good as that made
in the West Indies ; but this may in all probability be
attributed to the manner of treatment,rather than any
thing in the natural product. Indigo and flax are raised
and the latter article seems to have always been an article of Egyptian culture, as we find their mummies
swathed in linen, some of which equals in texture the
finest cambric. Cotton appears to have been a later
(Wduotion, and to have superseded in some degree the
culture of flax. Tbe lotus is common to Egypt, and the
rose is raised and cultivated as an article of commerce ;
and Mr. Buckingham remarked, that he had literally
travelled lor a distance of sixty miles over one continu
ous bed of roses. Tbe essential oil of the rose, known
ss the of/o with us, may bo bought for an English half
crown an ounce ; and a large pitcher ot the finest rose
water may be bad for a shilling ; and so greatly is the
luxury of this perfume enjoyed, that it is not uncommon
lo hear of baths in which one may recline in this delightful fluid.
Zooloct. — Among the animals worthy of remark
here, are the Buffalo, which varies essentially from that
animal as known to us in the western prairies of Atncrida. The Egyptian buffalo is very tame and docile ; and
a drove may
ay be led by a child, who can without danger
take his eat upon tho neck of the animal, and with a
pole guide him in any direction. Next we may mention
the Hippopotamus,or River Horse, an amphibions animal, the race of which is yearly diminishing, on account
of tho endeavors made to take them for their hide and
teeth, the ivory of which is very superior, and is used
throughout Europe for dental operations. Tho Jackal I,
an auimal like our Fcx ; and the Hyena, which is generally regarded with the utmost abhorrence, because it
roots up the gr&Ves, and devours dead bodies ; but this
auimal is not as ferocious and dangerous ss has gene-
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missionary Girl.

ST JOHN

8. C.

ABBOTT.

Dylan CfelMP* Ctolilo*ur. -A- ^
Written by a Young Lady, 15 years of age..
Tfce

A pious girl becomes the wife of a foreign missionary. Sec her sUnding upon the deck of the ship, as
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;

that in our civil courts, 44 a penalty for violated law,** like fer.
Look at
" hanging a murderer,** ia a mere figment of tho imagina-

am

wonder if they’ll miss me. whsn

I
dead and gone.
so pleasant, to the dark grave- I’m

When
*

from this home,
borne.
I’m not afraid of dying, but 1 cannot help but sigh.
When I think of bidding all I love, a long, a bat good bye.
1 wonder if they’ll ever think, or ever talk of
.
My Father and my Mother, when I no more can see,
I’m sure they will sometimes, tho’, for they huve aver ssatl’d.
And ever have looked kindly, on me their little child.
My brother, he will miss me, the tears come in his eye,
E eu now whene’er he sees roe, and thinks that I must die
He’ll have to play so lonely, among his bees and flowers.
And oh ! he’ll wish for me, too, in the long summer hours.
I cannot bear to leave him, he is so vary dear,
With his merry look, and soft voice, that I so love to hear,
When singing in his garden, some half remembered lay.
Or calling me to follow, where best he loves to (day.
My bird too, it will miss me, and wonder where I’m gone.
Because no more I’ll bring it on each returning mom.
Fresh water, and fistr flow’rets, as I have donebefore.
For if the flowers were pretty, 1 thought he sang the moreBut it shall be set free, tho' ; and in the open air.
Among the leafy trees, too, and all tho warbler* there.
Twill very soon forget me, and wing its flight on high.
And sing more sweet than ever, in the blue morning skyBut oh ! my blessed father, my mother, brother dear,
Pis very hard to leave them ail, all I prize ao here.
But l will not be sorry. I’ll try and check my grief
F or they will all be happy, and the parting may be brief.
And mother oft has told me, she told me yesterday,
I hat if I loved the Savour, be would in his own way,
Prepare me for that glory where we at loot mar meet.
And never part agam — but live in joy complete.
She told mo too, that Jesus, came to thia world to save,
F. en little infant children, from an eternal grave
How wonderful it seems, and how very, t*ry kind.
too vast s subject, for my weak
mind.

me,

they unfurl the sails to ihe wind. Her heart is bleeding as she bids adieu to kindred and friends. A suupon the advocates of war to** show any essential differ, nerlicial world regards her with pity— it is because they
enno between those practices.** No writer has to my know not the motives which actuate her, and the conknowledge attempted to do this by resolving them into solations which fill her heart. As tbe breeze propels
the ship from the shore, and the blue haze of her countheir moral elemonts% the only way to settle the question ;
but all the replies given proceed on one or both of the try fades awsv in ho distance, consolationsof noble
nature aud of heavenly origin, come as an angel from
followtog assumptions
heaven, and strengthen her. And as in tbe solitude of
1. That war is a tribunal of justice, the same thing to
the ocean, she gazes upon the stars bung out in tbe
the community of nations that civil government is to a
midnight sky, and thinks with rapture ot the mansion
community of individuals.
prepared for her there, oh ! think yon she is a stranger
2. That, while it would be wrong for individuals to per- to enjoyment 7 Think you she would exchange that
petrate the deeds inseparablefrom war, government ia rich happiness, which melts her heart and causes the
divinely authorized to require those deeds, and such a re- tears; to gush into her eyes, for any enjoyment the
fashionable b lie has ever found in illuminated halls,
quisition binds its subjects to^o them.
and pretty ribbons, and gaudy dresses P Angels gaze
These assum prions contain the substance of all that de. with interest upon the moral sublimity of the work
•ervee the name of argument in favor of the war system
in which she has engaged, and may almost covet the
but the brief apace indulged in moot papera to discussions toils aud sacrificesshe is permitted to endure. Sheia
of this sort, will allow mo to suggest only a few hints.'
engaged in her Father's work, and receives thosa satIvTbs supposition of war being a judicial process like isfying rewards her father knows so well how to con:
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For the Christian Intelligence!

once.”

Tfce

onAMHAK

CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

time tinea was wandering about the streets of N. York,
a wretched and miserable pauper.
Mothers ! beware of countenancing sin in your children 44 only this
Nihil.

for anjrjrlaLjaIn

ran:
—

and
....

Principal will receive into hi*
yentlSRiea vs hoarder*, who

.

her again. She has passed weeks and
months upon the stormy ocean, and Is just gazing upon
tion. There is hardly any thing in the case to justify it.
the distant outline,of toe dark islands where she is to
tat any man inquire what constitutes a judicial process; pass her life end find her grave. Oh ! whocao tell the
and he would find war to contain scarcely a single element emotions which thrill through hor heart as she leans
of a couitof law. I know it has be^n customary to apeak upon her husband's arm and gazes upon the opening
She sang so very softly, her voice was very low.
of appealingto the aword ; but in tho same aenae the duel, .wonders of her new and final home ? As theship nears And 1 thought ’twas like an angefs, because it *00111041me
the shore, the dim mountains rise to view. The lux- The hymn was all ol heaven, it made me long to die,
ial appeals to his pistol, and the assassinto his dagger. 1
am aware, too, that war ia said to have its laws ; but so uriant forest wavqs deep and dark over the extended I felt too glad to think then, about the long good bye.
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CUes Mil Department. Franck is

the family of the Principal.
Karcaanca*. — Tfce PrreideataadFacallr of Bnigera Callewc,New
Druu*wick— Her. Das. Baowsi.sx, mmJ Knox, J J. t evmvwratt.
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T ERCY TO THE CHIEF OF SINNERS, ky the Rdv. Willi
ivlUlood, of Frederick City, Maryland. “Thl* pabncalionis as
irre.iiafnarrative of rather remarkable fact*, showing the
ol Diribc tiutb and the, riche* of Divine lev*, in Ike convert
two of the mo*t depravedcharacter*. One of them, altke* a Reman
Cathouc,« a* led t » see tbe folly of dependence 00 the iaterceaeieu
of either saint* or angel*, and to rely entirety on tbe merit* end
blood of our Lord Jeeu* CJirtst.4' For Sale by
*•
JOHN 8. TAYLOR, Brick Church Chapel.
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T AWRENCEVILLE CLASSICAL AND COMMERCIAL HIGH

Li SCHOOL, betwee. Pnncetowu and Trenton, N. J.-Thm Inetione of the oldeet and amet SourUhlug a the state ; and new
under the care of the Rev A. 11. Pnlur* will remmeace it* winter
se**n>a on the Utof November next, under the direction eftbe nk•criber*' The coarse of os Unction will be the same a* heretofore
tution,

1

may

IK#

have pirates,and robbers, and gamblers, and all villains
associated in syslesielic wickedness.
Apply the principle of war to individuals.My neigh,
hour has injured me, or I am very confident ho will ; and
seizing my aword, I go and demand satisfaction— not what
is proved to be right,but what I choose to ask. No law,no
court, no judge, no jury, no witness, no trial whatever.
He refuses my demand, and grasps bis sword in turn lo
defend himself. And if wo go and continue to fight till
one ia killed, or both so much injured, that we are now
willing to aetllo the dispute on the beet terms each can ex.
act from the other. This is war ; but what sort of e judicial process would you call it ?
II. The other theory ia leas common, but more plaulible. • I admit that God has authorized government to do
some things which individuals are not permitted to do in
their private capacity; but is war one of these things 7
Has God expressly authorised it 7 This is the whole point

SON,

alee attend to

a! illustration*,*

so

and vallies. AVild natives shout along the shore, And when tbe sounds had finished,they seemed to linger on.
or with hasty paddle, propel the canoe over the waves. And in my ears they murmured, e’en when to sleep I'd gone
As with uncouth gejsticuiationand unintelligible jar- And in my dreams 1 wondered, through a most glorious land.
And heard that eame hymn chaunted, by n bright angel bond,
gon they throng armmd tho ship and climb its sides, And every sound was music ; the breeze that fann’d the flowers.
her heart almost faints within her at the sight of the Was swseter than I ever heard, among our mortal bow'rs.
degraded creatures with whom she is to spend her I know that land was heaven, for oh ! so fair it seem’d
day*, think you that hope— heavenly hope— does not And on each tafce and flower, unearthly beauty beamed.
animate her, as in the visions of the future she sees Besides, I saw no tear there, nor heard a single sigh,
I know that land was heaven, and oh ! I long to die!
them elevated, through her instrumentality,from sin
CARO.
to holiness, and presented,rejoicing in pardon, at the
throne of heaven ? Ask her if she willing to turn from
AUHICLLTLRAL DKPAUT.M U*T.
those shores, and again seek her iiighlv favored AmeriBRIEF HINTS FOR NOVEMBER.
can home. — -She will tell you “No!** And in herhumAs the former’s work is now generally completed,
ble dwelling, surrounded by uninstructed heathen, she
will perhaps experience hours ol ms great enjoyment implements should be cleaned, dried, and laid aside.
as is to be found on earth. She is strengthened by Every farmer should havj a building for his carts,
ploughs, barrows, hoes, rakes. See. There should be a
faith, and animated by hope. The consciousness that
she is in the service of Q.k!, gives her a degree of sub* place for every thing, and every thing in its place, in
stantial happiness, such as the votary ofworldly pleasure order to prevent looking half a day at a time for lost
tools. Tools will last much longer if painted, and now
never knew.
Could you hear the silent prayer her heart is ofler^ is a good time to do the work.
Wherever practicable, plough the ground for spring
ing, you would perceive it to be tbe prayer of fpSlWr
She blesses God that she is permitted to enter info crops. Look ahead for next spring, or you will get in
such a field of labor, and to engage in so glorious a ii your seed too late.
Employ leisure time in repairing fences, to prevent
‘
t^x>k at her again. She is home down with infir- hurry next season.
Preserve all your refuse apples for feeding hogs and
mities and cares. A humble hut is her home, nusrdiaea„e and hardship have made sad ravages ufion her cattle during winter. They are worth more than potafeqble frame.— But maik her demeanor. How calm, toes, as has been proved by experiment and weighing.
To salt pork properly, it is es>untial only to imbed
and serene, and subdued! ! Gaze upon that countenance- It is already lighted up as with tbe purity oi tho pieces completely ii. salt. Place a layer of salt on
heavep! Listen lo her conversation. It comes from the bottom, then a layer of pork in the usual manner,
an untroubled and a rejoicing heart! Ask bur if she filling the interstices,and soon till the barrel is filled.
Use plenty of salt, it will not be lost. Saltpetre, when
is happy. Every feature of her countenance will say
used,
should be in very small quantities, say a 400th
“Yes!’ Ask her if she looks baik with regret upon
the choice she made in early life, and in the fulluess part. Some add a small quantity of sugar.
To cure hams, mix a bushel ol good salt with s pound
of; overfl >wing gratitude she will tell you that she
blesses God that she was led thus to choose! She has of nitre, rub the hams well with the mixture, and put
eaftcred the way of pleasantness — she has found the them down. Rub them again in a few days that they
pgths of peace. And oh ! how triumphant ia tlie hour may absorb the salt more evenly. In about four weeks,
of her departure from the world — The exulting lan- (sooner, if the pieces are small) wash them- and
hang them up in the smoke house. The followguage of the dying Christian is on her lips :
hills

established, which contain* a respectable cabinet of mu»er*Immcimon. and numeroo. coUectioa* ia Natural History The puplVare
allowed to draw book* from a Library selectedwith exciunve reference to their benefit.
Local. AsvAjrrAor*.—The central position of LawrencevUle. between our large clUee 111* seclusioa from business and company : it*
elevated moral character; the purity and heaUbfulnrs*of Its air and

wonders, as well
•lupendou* monuments
gsd magnificence.
In regard to its climate, it present* the same variation,
mending, fuel, light and tuition, r
•f soaaon as nor own land, but in temperature may bo
nmnmvmrmd to the West Indie*. Not subject to the sudden
himself, or pay $5 per session for the use of them.
of oar own country, neither do tho humid atmoe.
^ Pupil* remainingduring vncaden will be charged $i Z9 cents per
; but the winter of Egypt may be comCircular, exhibitingm«r. in detail the plan ofthe Institution,with
ay in England — bright, fresh and
r is tempered by the inundationof tho
sen hers.
S. M. MaMILL, 1 Principal*.
the autums is far from being oppressive.
AMD aaim. — There are two winds which preii rfSSrSkiSBSiSs ^ ““
'‘v"*dc*
rriocipsl.Rev. Isaac V. Brown, Rev. J*.
vail in Egypt: the one called the Etesian, blows in tho
L w R- Philips, Charles D. Green, Richard M. Green
« direction, irom north to south, directly opposite
it of the Nile, for ten mouths of the year ; and
in dispute. The general precepts of the Bible are applicain the contrary direction the other two months,
rally been supposed, but on the contrary is extremely
various names, but is denominated the poisonble to government in all cases not expressly excepted by
D D.. Geo. Gilbert Hopkins, James Auchlncloes,
Esq., 17. R.
timid, and will run from the approach of an individual,
Tch‘nci?**’ **Sb v- * Serihner, Esq. Now York ; 'Uev.'l oseph
___
U Jones, Rev. 9 B Howe, D D.,
* i which is hot and ext.emely unpleasant : this
God
himself
;
and,
if
such
an
exception
cannot
be
found
and is probably not untameable, as has been generally
New Brunswick ; Rev. JamessCC Ho- e, St. Georges. Del.; Hon. W*lknown as the Simoon. The first of these, or
lard-HalL WUmlnrton, Del.; Hoe. John CC rooms,
Eiktun, MdT; Rev
i»e, E"
supposed. The Horse deserves particular notice. This in favor of war, it must of course be, under all circumwind, seems to be wisely ordered by ProviBrown, D. D. President, Jefferson College, Kev “
animal has been very accurately described by the wri- stances, , contrary to his will. The burden of proof lies
ns a means of counteracting the difficulty which
ter of the book of Job ; and as highly figurative as that with the advocates of war ; for nearly all that constitute*
would otherwise be encountered of navigating the Nile
description appears, it nevertheless may With the ut- war, is confessedly forbidden to individuals,and equally so
_ - * - jig current ; but as it is, the vessel with canvas
most faithfulness,be applied to the horse of Egypt. The to Government, unless an express exceptionia made. In
asy sail up the stream aa swiftly as in the other
John M.
wild ass of the desert is a creature differing widely from
it is wafled down’ by the current. During the two
what part of the gospel can such an exception be found 7
the dull and stupid animal known by that name In most
mill.
Esq
Norristown,
Pa.;
AC.
Cochran,
Esq.
New
Orleans.
months of the continuance of the Simoon, the navigaSeptember JOtb
other lands ; being always preferred for riding even by Show ua the passage ; and remember, it must be aa plain
»f
tion is impeded, and a general stagnationof commerce,
the- Pacha himseff, and is extremely fleet and playlol ; as any of the precepts which war violates. Pacinct'a.
O’ ooorne, ensues. This wind baa received a name sigand hence an expression has arisen, whicu is appliOT to
t» furatsh Church Bells, of bay six* that may be required with Cs.t
nifying Fifly,from about the number of days that it lasts
From the Mother's Month!)' Journal.
Irnc Yokes) wsrrsatedin stand, and the tone such a* to give satis— like our word Quarantine, meaning forty, because for one of peculiarly bright and lively character, that they
ore as 44 dnsA as an ass.”
tl»l» Oucc.”
faction— likewise,L*volliag*aMServeyiaxlosirameou efelj rfeecnethat number of days vessels are detained. This wind
MfiNKELY A OOTMOUtT
Biros, quadrupeds, ect. — take Menzelah abounds
“Only this once, father, and I will ne\er ask yon
Jseaary 18.1838.
produces very disagreeablesensations, a kind of langur
*
in fi'h, which might be made a source of great revenue again; indeed 1 will
ym O A UDINU IN THE COr NX'skT.— A number of sin
entirely unknown to people of this country ; but is not
to tho country; and a vessel sailing in this water may
“Go, my son, not even this once. If it is wrong at all,
MM gle gentlemen,or gontlomun and their families can be arcom~
dangerous, except in the deserts, where it is oftentimes
raodxted with board for the summer (or longer if required) in aprf
extremely so. Caravans, composed of immense num- be said to plough its way literally through shoals offish; once is too much ; the first false step leads to a second,
J *tr Orally »n on# of the most delightfulsituations in Tarry Tow.
and
her
track
is generally followed by large flocks of a second to a third, and so on, till the last and fatal
m^v.ow of the River, steam boat landing, Njack, Ac. Ac., by ^p*.
bers of camels, horses and individuals, are sometimes
ing mixture has been recommended as good for
covered with the sands blown up by tbs dreadful wind ; the Flamingo and the Ibis, the former of which when step plunges tho victim of pleasure into the depths of
“Lend,
lend
vour
wings,
I mourn, I ffjr
Ta73f Towb* immm WriG 1**7. 3
* 7
arrayed in great numbers, appear upoi^the surface o ruin and despair.”
hams. One pound salt, one ounce nitre, pulverized N. B. A delightfulresidence
and the mode of escape is by preparing for its approach
offered jw sale. Apply as above.
Oh grave, where is ihy victory?
the waten like immense fleets, the red tip of the wings
The
above extract forms part of a request and denial
and
mixed,
added
to
two
quarts
of
molasses;
the
pieces
which can be readily perceived* by the vxtremHy lurid
Oh death, where i* thy sting 7”
'DETER A its EKZRAlf 9 Buxton of the Middle DetcbCharek
reminding one of their floating pendants. The Ibis was which belong to circumstances that have long si. ee beare to be thorjughly rubbed with this aud laid flesh M. and Undertaker;bee* leavete iafoim hi* f.iends and the public
appearance of the horizon, not altogether unlike our
among
the
sacred
or
defined
objects
of
the
Egyptian*,
come
mere
matters
of
history
;
yet,
as
they
relate
to
side
up,
and
suflered
to
remain
three
weeks.
— ft— °» •very deseriptioe,ready madete order, at
Tuk Yoi .no Cpnvrrt’s Mistake. — The young conwestern sunset, but by far more glowing and warm.the abortesf notice. A Iso bearsoe,siagle or double, carnages, and every
In
the
Garden,
a
few
vegetables
remain
to
be
These caravans, which sometimes employ 00,000 cam- and are 8t'11 found preserved in tbe same tombs with events deeply interesting to parents and their children, vert, who imagines that he has nearly as much reTi„
igion
f those who hate to proem* inter the mummies. Pjgeons are so numerous, that 100 may it is presumed that a narrative of them may not prove a$ he may ever enjoy, has very inadequate conceptions gathered ; cabbages should be tak.m up on a warm dry meat Vr
of their relative, or friend* will call at U B I ee k e r et. Mar the
els besides other beasts of burdcrj,appear like immense
be purchased for a single dollar.
unacceptable to the readers of the Journal.
Bowery nr at heConeistory building corner of Naeesu sad Aon street
ofits nature. It is then but the blade, without fruit, or day, drained in an inverted position of such water as heir
fleets sailing upon these vast oceans of sand, upon a
heehtnm will be atteadad to imwetoaMy.
ly.
Mr. Buckingham related an anecdote of a man \aith
James
, was the.eldcst son of a Dissenting minstrength to endure a severe wind, brittle, and easily they contain, and properly protected from water and too
concerted signal are halted, and the camels placed in
whom he talked respecting the pigeons taking away n ister of some celebrity in England, and evinced, at an snapped before the blast At first \vc watch it as close- great a dryness, and from frost. They may be thus
KILL FEMALE BOARDIN6 SCHOOL
rows of about 100 each, kneeling, with their broadsides
*MRA
CORNELIOUS D WESTBROOK— Pukcipal.— All the
portion of their seed. “Why,” said the Arab, 44 wo have early age, at once a decided aversion to religion, and an
protected
in
various
ways.
One
is
to
place
them
in
a
ly
and
anxiously
as
we
do
the
tottering
infant,
till
it
opposed to the wind, and the men, women and children
bra aches of common and finished, English Education will bn taught
take their places under their shelter ; but when the sand in tins land no other pigeons to rob us of the tenth ol* alarming propensity ibr the company and pursuits of shall have acquired age and strength. The more con- cellar, with the roots buried in a box of earth. Another M uaie, French, Botany. Latin and Crank, will be taught as extra
has eo accumulat' d vs to nave towered above the back our produce as you have in England, and therefore are the idle and dissolute youth of the city. The father saw fident it seems in its own strength and powers, the more is to place them in a row in a dry part of the garden, branches of instruction KE Y. C. D. WESTBROOK. D. D. will himself superintendthe higher branches,together with such other saof the animals, they are speedily caused to change their willing to^ pay them our tythes.” Another nsiance he the growing indisposition ot his son to the industrious are our fears for its safely awakened. The young con- in an upright position, the roots and stems buried, and s. stance of male instructorsas may b^ raquired.
related of bein^ on board a boat loaded with grain, and arid virtuous habits which it had been his aim to torm, vert has but entered upon the race. Strange, were he, then covering them with two broad boards or slabs in
places, and become again moored in the same manner
the Pnrni?i«?*d T“itlon * moderate rates, in the family of
a flock of birds alighting upon it in great numbers, and with deep solicitude — and determined without delay, to at once to claim its honors or appear gaily dressed in 4he form of a roof, and burying these with earth. Another
as beforo ; and thus they go on repeating this operation,
The School will commt
on M o ndav the Pth of May.
literally settling top of each other in their eagerness to exert the paternal authority and influence which yet retoe laurels, gathered only at the close. “Onward,” is the is to separate the loose leaves, and bury them in a conuntil the effects of the blast is over. Sometimes the
procure the corn ; and when Mr. B. asked the boatman mained, to interpose a check to the career of folly ; even motto. As surely may lie make nroirress in his whole ical pile, preciaely as turneps and potatoes are treated.
travellers becomes so exi autted and worn out with the
why he did not drive them nwny. he remarked that the though he should be unsuccessful in his attempts to win course, as the young learner in scienco may perceive his When put in the cellar, they should be dry and clean,
labor ami fatigue mcidwiitnl to this laborious work, ns to
pigeons were created to be fed as well as man,and there- him to virtue and religion.
otherwise in warm weather they will cause unwholfaculties expanding, his mind opening and maturing.
be overcome by sleep ; and both animal* and men. yieldfore they might cat ; and, added he, it will make no difJames had never seen a play, but some of his comsome
. 4
* The knowledge or skill acquired to-day in any art, may
ing
imperceptibly
and
unconsciously
to
its
influence,
K' ference in the end, for corn always fetches a price in panions had often. They excited his curiosity and infla- be brought in to the aid ofthe learner to-morrow to focil.
Near
the
commencement
of
winter,
lay down tender
POPERY AN ENEMY TO CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY,
ar
sink down, and become buried in the sand. The in*tan<
accordance with the quantity in market, and therefore med his desires ; and tbe plea, “Only this once,** was for itate his work,to enable him to avoid mistakes in forming exotic grape vines, first placing a few atones on them 3d Edition,by IF. C. BrvmnUe, D. D, '
ces of this kind which occurred during the journeys of
— DR. BROWNLEE’S LETTER S on the Roman CatholicCBnremainder of my load will bring me in as much as permission to visit the Theatre. The refusal of Mr
his plans, and in calculatingeffects and results. His to keep them down, until two or three inches of earth troversv. Third Edition. Re rued and enlarged
Mr. Buckingham over the deserts, lasted for about 18 the
wr.
the whole.
was peremptoiy and decided. Having an engagement whole experience, even the errors of vesterday,aroavail- is thrown on the vines, when the stones are removed
boors. An instance was noticed in which but 15 persons
_ The last object to which he alluded was the Crocodile a few miles flom town, be hastened to fulfil it, and for
HR.
BROWN
LK
E’N
LETTERS.—
Lcttsr*
oa
the
Bdable in the labours of to-day. High excellencein any and the vacancies supplied with earth.
•scaped, out of a caravan numbering about 20,000.
MW man Oaibnlie eoalr..«e/syiaNew York, secead edition. Is cueof the Nile, which has been satisfactorilyproved to be the time, dismissed the application of his son from his thing, is not attained at once. The skill acquired only
All tender shrubs need protection before winter.
The next feature under this head which deserves parvery different from the Alligator,common to some other mind.
rrii
ticular notice, is the general, and perhaps total, absence
by long expencncedsiranringteall who have just started Flexible stems may be laid down ; stiff upright ones
countries, both rn its structure as well as habits; for the
Unhappily, the views of Mr. and Mrs
did not in any pursuit. 80 the Christian lacks, at first, the know- may be protected by incasing them well with the they are offeredon liberal terms te the trsdsand to the clergy.
of rain. This, in any other country than Egypt, would
be a matter of most disastrous consequences;but by females of Egypt are in the habit of wading up to their harmonize in the important affair ot educating their chil- ledge only gained by the trials and temptationsofa long- branches of evergreens. All transplantedbulbous roots E R« KNOX’S Ni: RTVKON’S uo Pereatef its*pwsikilitnvn4
necks in the water of the Nile, while around them may dren ; so that it frequentlyhappened when the husband er life. After years of foithfulservice, he finds admoni- will also need protection.
on Fmmlel SvlUtinUe, which have buna published bv reaueat
another peculiar and benignant intervention of Provi
be seen many of these creatures hannlnssly floating or found it necessary to administer correction, the wife, as
Asparagus beds, when the tops are dead, should be aru for sale at this office Price *5 cents.
dence, the same results otherwise to bo derived from
tions at every step. These have been clustering along
swimming about. The investigations of Baron Cuvier, a compensationfor the sufferings endured by her dar- his path at every step of his progress, uttering their cleared, off and a layer ,of dung one or two inches
rains, are produced by tho overflowing of the Nile, as
IIAARRIAGB CERTIFICATES from aa Engraved Capper Plate
at Paris, have classifiedthis specx s among the herbi- lings,wonldnot only tel) them that their father was very
IvX after the form adopted by General Synod, for sale at rtTisoHce
warnings, reading their instructive lessons, pointing to thick spread evenly over.
ft* ‘-41? was noticed in the previous lecture. Proofs from Scrip»nce
81 a dosen.
jg-iaJyp
vorous, while the Alligator belongs to the carnivorous cruel, and remind them that mother never punished the right way, till at the end of his journey, if a diligent
Seeds ofparsneps, carrots, onions, &c. may be sown
ture were adduced, to show that Egypt received no rain
class-— the osteology of the head being widely different. them so, but she would, at the same time, give them {earner, he has, in a good degree, acquired the measure 111 autumn to advantage if done so late that they will
U* Garde, Circular*, Bill Heads, foe.. Neatly Executed
from the clouds ; and we may learn from tho allusions
This second lecture, together with the previous one, something nice, with an assurance, that “ naughty Pa of a perfect man in Christ.
ju|y 5
not vegetate before cold weather. Early peas may be at rms
to this land by Moses, when he is addressingthe Israelhas introduced us to the geography and natural history should not whip them so any more.” The children were
ites, to appease them, he alludes to the promised land,
Thus may one uniformly arrive at a better knowledge sown to great advantage, if there is no danger from
of Egypt, while succeeding lectures are to make us ac- not slow to discover and improve by this discrepancy of of his duty, and be enabled wisely and correctly to per- mice. A writer on gardening says; “To cultivate
LIFT OF AGENTS.
and among other things tells them that the clouds dro
quainted with its splendors and wonders. We hope their parents ; and soon found that however unsuccess
parsneps,
sow
the
seed
in
autumn
soon
after
they
arc
W
.
Schuneman,
and L. Van Kbvrrh, Special Agents.
form it. He, who has passed through the scenes of one
fatness, £c. But as & direct proof of the absence o
that no person who can possibly attend these lectures, ful with their father, ihey could easily carry their point revival, if a foithful student, is better prepared to do good ripe, by which means the seed will come up early the
moisture from the atmosphere, a remarkable instance
Naw-Yoas.
Horatio f Alien, Herkimer,
presented itself to the lecturer while in that country will remain sway, for such another opportunity may not with the mother. This was the case respecting the ap- in another. He, who has imce follen back after the re- following spring, and ao tbe plants get strong before Alexander Pabor, llarlasm,
W araer Felts, Praakfiert ,
again occur to them.
plication referred to.
the
weeds
will
grow
to
injure
them.”
which be terms a
vival, knows better, another time, how to meet and reWilliam F. VaaWart, Tarry Tews. Lafher Pardee, M aekeiai ,
No
sooner
had
the
father
taken
his
departure,
than
J
H Rethbou*, Utica,
All vacant ground should be ploughed or spaded, to U R V workc-ce, Btag ttteg,
Moxom K*TAL PBOOf.— He visited ail unfinished tom
sist temptation. All, who will thus diligently improve
Abm
Yerks.Uaieaville.Weet
the
request
was
renewed
to the mother. And how could
For the Christian Intelligencer.
“"•*•***•Bridge
be
subjected
to
the
action
of
winter
frosts,
and
to
be
in
their opnortunity,may hope to attain to excellence in
pie, where the work had tho appearance of having been
J W Berk aw, Lywae,
tor Ce.
she retuse her son — her darling son 7 Sho could not piety. There is hardly a limit to the progress they may readiness as early as possible in spring.— Gen. Farmer William Evnraon,
Viewa of tlaa Peace Cause.
Bav I Hammond, Owasco,
gversoe, Peekskil).
Peek skill,
abandoned while in an unfinished state ; and even comJames Giv
ven, PiebkUl,
---make ; certainly no place at which to stop, as if the sumputing it to have been among the latest works of this The cause of rases is too little known to be dulyappreeiated bear to see him unhappy.
Wm Brettt, Ftabkill Landtag,
To
the
accomplishment
of this obiect, however, there mit had been gained, whence, at a view, may be taken
m?character in the country, it must be not less than 2000 Few agents have ever been employed in its service; its
Rev Cornelius
aims Van Cleef, New William II Bogart. thaea,
T “!hL0.^sn.»,lhEb^i5^d; STdi; sSzxzil
Hackensack,
Lewis I. llosbrouck, Waterloo.
yean old. A frieze work around the coping of this tem- successive periodicalshave had only a very limited circula. were other things, necessarily superadded to the moth- in tbe whole range of beauties and objects, which the n .w amounts to thirteen volume*, which contain a great variety of
A. V. V. ElUng, Hudson,
ple, presented tho figures generallysculpturedby the lion ; little of what has been done or said in its behalf, has er’s consent — money for the admission fee, and the con- Christian can ever expect to behold. The light will interestingand instructive articles, wttA snrrnJ hundred te—d en- James W Bogardus, Poughkeepsie,W 8 Root, Uua.autiue,8. Is'aoe
comitants
ot
a
theatrical
entertainment
; and the best
trnvtng.
They
may
be
had,
neatly
bound.at
*7 cents each volume, fKeeve A Reggies, Newburgh.
8 G Stryker, Gravesend,L. I.
shine brighter and brighter to the perfect day.
Egyptians, representing triumphal processions, entries,
and con be bought separately or t fether.FTho*e who have them ’JamesOutwater, P M Tivoli,
been published in the journals of the day ; and we cannot manner of concealing the transactionfrom the father.
Be*. J A. Baldwin, New-Lott*
dtc. &.C., and in every state of progress from the draftin numbers can have them bound f-r a small sum, Ly applyinxat Allrod Drury, Rhtaebeck,
and Flallands.
#was entirely out of funds;
PN Boneeteel, Red Hook,
“ Let u« Pray” — This is the common language of most of the Deposiioites of the Union, or at a book binder’s, *
ing to the finished sculpture. One portion, highly chis- wonder, therefore, that even Christiana thcmsolvcs know so It so happened that Mrs
Rev G l Garrcison, Newtown,!*..
Abr’iu Pitcher, V Red Hook,
The
thirteen
volumes
form
a
beautiful
Utile
library, and make a
and
as
it
might
expose
her
to
animadversion,
she
was
clergymen
when
they
arise
before
their
congregation
to
Rev Dr Bchooamaker, Jamaica.
tne adjoining
elled and colored, while ti.c
adjoining figures, were fin- little of its principles,its aims or its measures.
handsome vrseemt. The contents are so vhnous, Uiat every youth K W Boetwtck,P.u* Plav**,
M Scbooamaker, Platbhah,
Tiemaio, Ancram, Colt o
Wo will not now go back lo the commencement of mo. unwilling to borrow so small an. amount from a neigh- pray; but do the people generallyunderstand its import? will be likely to find somethingto suit his taste. Many of them are PWm
ished in the sculpture, but wanting the paint. The next
Ovorbagk, Germaetown,
VL®
A,•,• Dw**
William
Moffat
Cew Neck,
in a still rongher state; while the
e remaining portion derr efforts in this cause, more than twenty years ago ; but bor. James, however, had not been slow to observe the W e fear not. We suspect that many regard it as a stan- descriptions of remarkablehensts, birds, and JbAss.with engravings- Rev P 8 Wynkeop, Gbeet,
practice
of
some
of his companions in folly.. It is wel
Peter
Luyster,
Norwieh,
dard
manner
among
clergymen
of
announcing
that
they
Rev R Blayler, Claveraek,
presented but the outline as delineatedwith the pencil. let us enquire under what auspices tho American Peace
C. P. Lu j ster. Esq. Otsege conaty
C C
wold , Nassau,
The Youths Fnend is recommended to all the children of the land
After procuring the means of ascending to the cornice, Society was organized in 1828, as a bond of union among known to most persons that, in ail the principal towns are going to pray ; this is a great mistake. When a
_ . . N «t* J *»**¥, Re-.
Be beds eh Laudiag,
iW®
TTiiV
®ducatlon
says,
“The
American
S.
S
and
cities
in
England,
a
class
of
accommodating
indiclergyman use* this language, he invites his people to
Mr. Buckingham found, to his utter astonishment,that
lev- H. G. Uuyd* Junction, P. U . Ralph Vecrheee,MiddleCanh,
tlie friends of peace throughout our country. The follow, viduals invite the attention ofthc necessitous by placing engage with him in prayer — to follow him in the words
Wm Vaa Horen, Whim Uease
Rev John Gray, Bebodack,
by the least moisture these delicate lines might be erassi* “r. Van Aradai.., M»un
Ab’m D. Venrnlen, Tappan
ed as readily aa pencil marks from a slate ; and thcae ing document, dated Boston, January 1st. 1828, and sign, conspicuously in their windows, the very attractive ,he shall utter — to repeat them to themselves after him
Please ut.
J Huffern, Rnmape,
"• u",uu;“c‘i
W.ek, ^ tasea
pencilinga of tho ancient sculptor had remained unim- od by Drs. Beecher, Bolles, Jenks, Fay, Profess. Knowles, words — money to lend — These money lenders are not — lo feel what ho expresses — to desire what he desires.
Subscriptions for 1838 will be receivedat the American Sunday James Hoey. jur. Montgomery,
7 B rrsphagea, New Hurley,
Rev. J. II. Fairchild, Howard Malcom, and others, will generally over scrupulons,either as to the deposit left When this is done, minister and people pray j but this School Union s Depository, No. 1M Nassau st. New
paired through the lapse ot more than 20g0 years.
B. Vau W agMaea, Esq. New
18-at. 11th
j. c. MEEKS, Agent.
Ahbcdctb of baib.— — A single exception to this ge- show tbe views then entertained,respecting this enterprise as security, or the person by whom it is mode, so long is not always done. How often, during the exercise of
as its intnnsiC'Valucvery far exceeds the “money lent.
prayer, do you ace people gaxing about upon the conJ K. Trampbour.Kiegetoa,
neral rule is mentioned by Herodotus, who relates a by some of the greatest and best men in the land.
as ant
Rev. C. L Van Dyck, Marbletown
James
, as we have said, had made himself acquaingregation, and paying no attention to the petition offerilroad,
CV.. W,"
phenomenon which occurred in the days ot Ssmitieus,
Rev. It. HoL Leeds,
** It cannot be denied that war has been one of the
ted
with
the
terms
upon
which
small
sums
of
money
ed
up
by
him
who
is
leading
in
the
devotions
ofthc
sane
when the whole population of Thebes was thrown into greatest evils which has afflictedmankind. It is equally
between the two great cit.es, New York and Philadelphia’hi, "an J A Buyder, Esq. Roeeadele,
hrmolen
tbe utmost consternation.The temples closed, the peo- evident that, it it is ever excluded from tho world, it could he obtained. He therefore ventured to suggest tuary ! Such conduct is highly incorrect, and ought to utdntorrupcedcommunication with those cities every day throughout Nath* I Stephens, Coeymeee.
J N Mitchoil.Esq. Bhawaugunk,
that
he
could
obtain
the
requisite
sum,
by
pledging
for
be
discountenanced
in
every
congregation.
The
people
ple clad in sackcloth and ashes, and every tv be re to be must be done by a moral influence and a concert of action
V
Hackensack
Kyserike,
he school embraces every department of education- English,
s short time, articles of silver, which, as they were not should pray as well as the minister ; and, in order to Classical,
*• ghboi hood
heard cries of grief, because a few drops of rain had
a*d Modern Langu*ge»-»andis designed to prepare young Weasel B. Weatbook. Accord,
.
CBchenek
Clovor Hill,
which shall exporo the isllacy of past feelings and frequentlyused, would not be missed by his father. At
, W a warmrag,
prevent the mind from wandering, it might be well for renUomon for Col ego, for a profession,or for the active dure* ol
fallen from tbe clouds upon the city.
iDaxims on this subject, and array against it the under
life. Th* pupils board ia the family of the principal,and receive Austin Stioag, Wo .dburoe, Ralco
started at the proposal ; she had always them to keep their eyes closed during the exercise.
InujrDATlOJiof THE size. — As was before noticed, standings, the consciences and the hearts of men. In first, Mrs
W<MHiruif,8sug*rties.
(Gosp«l Nun.
Johu M. Way, Coxaekio,
tbe waters of this river, without any spa rent cause, on this view, we have regarded with deep interest, from associated the lowest order of depravity with tho name
Castle Beeley Athens,
day and hour every year, begin to swell and their commencement, the labors of peace societies,and f pawnbroker, and her mind revolted at the thought.
Peter T Meeick, Catskill,
The Garden of Gethsbmane — The garden is now
John Hunt, Chester,
its banks, and so continue to increase, until have felt that the cause has never as yet commanded The importunityof James, however, at length prevailed surrounded by a coarse low wall, of a few feet in height of God, not only in reference to their eternal imere.ts, but in their A Richtmyer, Broome, M
9!“ck. New Bronenrlck .
Rev. H. B. Stryker, Seheeeetady,
country presents the appearance ol a con- tbe attention which its importance deserves. And we and, as it was ' only for once,** and nobody would be the and about the third part of an aero in extent. When
c,vil *"'1 po,mc*1 ‘"•‘“'‘o"*. •»<* *n <*• J Laraway, Schehsr ie KiH
-**
wiser,
(for
she
ha.1
been
told
by
her
hopeful
boy
that
he
VJ
m
J
Hedges,
Somerville f
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